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EDITOR’S NOTE: Dear friends 
and former neighbors, J.B. and 
Lorene Harris, recently lost their 
son, Jesse Ray Harris, following a 
battle with cancer. A fellow worker 
sent this poem to the Harris' son, 
Billy Jack, and he didn't even know 
about Jesse's death. He felt that it 
was ironic that it came at that time. 
He shared the beaupful composition 
with his parents and they in turn 
would like to share with others who 
have lost loved ones. The Lord 
always provides, especially in the 
darkest days. Vanda Anderson- 
Creech, Editor

"When Tomorrow Starts 
Without Me"

AUTHOR UNKNOWN

When tomorrow starts without me 
And I'm not there to see 
If the sun should rise and find your 

eyes
And filled with tears for me

I wish so much you wouldn't cry 
forme

The way you did today 
While thinking of the many things 
We didn't get to say.

I know how much you love me 
As much as I love you 
And each time you think of me 
I know you'll miss me too

But when tomorrow starts without 
me

Please try to understand 
That an angel came and called my 

name
And took me by the hand

And said my place was ready 
In heaven far above 
And that I'd have to leave behind 
All those I dearly love

But as I turned to walk away 
A tear fell from n\y eye 
For all my life. I'd always thought 
I didn't want to die.

I had so much to live for 
So much yet to do 
It seemed almost impossible 
That I was leaving you

I thought of all the yesterdays 
The good ones and the bad 
I thought of all the love we shared 
And all the fun wc had.

If I could relive yesterday 
Just even for awhile 
I'd say good-bye and kiss you 
And maybe see you smile

But then I fully realized 
This could never be 
For emptiness and memories 
Would take the place of me.

And when 1 thought of worldly 
things

I might miss tomorrow 
I thought of you, and when I did 
My heart was filled with sorrow

But when I walked through 
heaven's gate 

I felt so much at home 
When God looked down and 

smiled at me
From His great golden throne.

He Mid, "This is eternity, •
- 'And'iTtTve pfoinTsea you 

Today for life on earth is past 
But here it starts anew

See Down Home Page 2
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WELCOME TO CROSS PLAINS MURAL— Bob Pipes, President of 
Cross Plains Chamber of Commerce (from left), James Nichols, Garden 
Club representative, and Jim Dunn, artist for Sign and Design, are 
pictured with the newly completed creation. Dunn's talents are reflected 
in the beauty of the mural. The Cross Plains Garden Club sponsored the 
project with donatiems made by the Chamber of Commerce, Citizens 
S ta te  B ank, C ross P lains G rain  and Peanu t, Food Plaza, 
Higginbotham's, Jones Real Estate, Cross Plains Kiwanis, Cross Plains 
Masonic Lodge, Neal Drug and Susan Schaefer, C.P.A.

RECEPTION HONORING 
New Business Thursday

The Cross Plains Economic 
Development Corporation cordially 
invites you to a reception honoring 
Barr Fabrication on June 29, at 7:30 
P.M . a t the C ross P la ins 
Community Center,

The Economic Development 
Corporation would like to introduce 
you to Bo and Sandra Barr, view 
their prototype, and meet with them 
about their new manufacturing 
business in Cross Plains.

Citizens State Bank July 
4th Celebration Planned

On Monday, July 3, the Citizens 
State Bank will host their Annual 
Hot Dog Lunch. Free hot dogs will 
be served from 11:00a.m. until 1:30 
p.m.

Everyone is invited to join in the

fun!
Citizens State Bank appreciates 

their customers and is looking 
forward to the celebration of our 
country's independence.

Texas rural phone service to improve

Valor Telecom to be 
Texas' third-largest 
local phone company
Local telephone services for more 

than a quarter-million Texas phone 
customers, most of whom live in 
rural or small communities, will be 
upgraded under an order signed 
on Thursday, June 15, 2000 by 
the Public Utility Commission 
(PUC).

Valor Telecommunications of 
Texas, LP. agreed to buy 313,800 
phone lines in 197 local exchanges 
scattered throughout west Texas, 
east Texas, and the Texarkana 
area, from GTE Southwest. The 
sale is expected to close on Sep
tember 1,2000. Among those ex
changes purchased by Valor tele
communications include the Baird, 
Clyde and Cross Plains telephone 
exchanges.

“I am delighted with the leader
ship Valor has shown to address 
the needs of Texas phone custom
ers, " said Commissioner Brett 
Perlman. “It's a real shot-in-the- 
arm for rural phone service.

In addition to maintaining at least 
the current level of service for cus
tomers, Valor plans to introduce 
the following improvements to its 
system when the sale is closed;

• Upgrade central office facilities 
to provide Custom Local Area Sig
naling Services (CLASS) such as 
caller ID, call waiting, three-way 
calling^ call forwarjjriq. SflUrCtUW- 
caiiT^cker and'automatic redial.

• Provide CLASS to all exchanges 
within 18 months.

• Introduce High-Speed Internet 
access or Digital Subscriber line

Callahan County Commissioners 
Approve Contract to Send 
Prisoners to Eastiand County’s 
New Jail Facility Effective June 15

Citing overcrowded conditions at 
the Callahan County JaH in Baird, 
County Commissioners here voted 
to send some county prisoners to 
Eastland County to be housed in 
the new county jail there.

Callahan County Commissioners 
voted 5-0 to approve a contract for 
jail confinement between the 
counties of Eastland and Callahan 
County. On a motion by Bryan 
Farmer and second by Tommy 
Holland, commissioners voted to 
approve the contract to house pris
oners in Eastland County Jail.

Under the terms of the contract, 
Eastland County will charge Calla
han County $35 per day. Callahan 
County Judge Roger Corn said five 
or six county prisoners here will be 
transported to Eastland County.

Callahan County has a similar 
agreement with Taylor County, 
Judge Corn said. He said Callahan 
County currently has two or three 
prisoners in Abilene at the county 
jail. Judge Com said Abilene also 
charges Callahan County $35 per 
day per prisoner. The agreement 
calls for up to 10 Callahan County 
prisoners to be housed at the East- 
land jail.

(DSL) service to at least 10 ex
changes within 18 months.

• Deploy DSL within 15 months 
to any exchange with at least 75 
DSL requests from Valor subscrib
ers requesting it.

• Guarantee Internet service to 
every local exchange within 18 
months.

"Valor's commitment to quality 
rural service is in the public inter
est," said Commissioner Judy 
Walsh.

Valor has agreed to pay GTE 
$942 million, slightly more than 
$3,000 per access line.

‘Tm very pleased Valor will be the 
third-largest local phone company 
in the state,” noted PUC Chairman 
Pat Wood, III. Only Southwestern 
Bell and GTE surpass Valor's local 
customer base in Texas.

Valor has agreed to notify all cus
tomers of the opportunity to obtain 
DSL services and will also advise 
local community leaders. The com
pany also will continue the current 
discount rate for providing broad
band services to school libraries 
and hospitals.

All 320 GTE employees will keep 
their jobs at current salaries and 
receive comparable benefits. Valor 
also has committed to increase its 
work force by at least 10 percent 
within 4-8 mopth» ■ - —  — “

The PUC encourages competi
tion and customer choice while 
ensuring electr'c and telephone 
operations, services and rates are 
fair and reasonable.

The housing contract agreement 
between the two counties is effec
tive beginning June 16 and shall 
remain in effect until December 
31, 2000. The contract shall be 
renewable for periods of one year. 
The contract may be cancelled by 
either party providing 10 day writ
ten notice.

Judge Corn said one advantage 
to sending prisoners to Eastland 
County over Taylor County is that 
Eastland County deputies will take 
Callahan County prisoners io the 
hospital or medical clinic for medi
cal treatment free of charge. 
Judge Corn said if a Callahan 
County prisoner housed at Taylor 
County needs medical attention, a 
Callahan County deputy must 
drive to Abilene to transport the 
prisoner to the emergency medical 
clinic or Abilene hospital.

Judge Corn reports the Callahan 
County Jail can house 10 prison
ers i t  one time. The county jail is 
over 100 years old and one of the 
oldest jails still certified for occu
pancy. The county judge reports 
the county jail is full due to the fact 
a lot of felony prisoners, slated to 
go to the state penitentiary, are

being held over at the county jail.
As to the possibility of construct-' 

ing a new county jail. Judge Com 
said the county must discuss that 
possibility sometime in the future.
"I don't know how far in the future 
though," Judge Com said of a new 
county jail.

Coleman County has recently 
contracted with a private firm to 
construct a new prison in that 
county. Judge Corn said he's 
asked the Coleman County Judge 
to keep him informed of Coleman 
County's efforts to ease its over
crowded jail conditions.

Other agenda items appearing 
before the commissioners' court 
included;

—Commissioners approved and 
signed the minutes from the previ
ous meeting.

—Commissioners were to meet 
with Texas Department of Trans
portation representative Dan 
Richardson to discuss a county 
bridge plan. Richardson was un
able to attend the commissioners' 
court meet and the item has been 
rescheduled for a later date.

See County Prisoner Page 8

Cross Plains Ranch Rodeo Winners 
Announced Goldsmith Ranch Earned 
1st Place in the Overall Average

The Cross Plains Roping Club 
Ranch Rodeo went real well this 
year with many participants and a 
large crowd of spectators on hand to 
watch their favorite team.

The event winners this year were:
GM Cattle Company - Team 

Penning
G oldsm ith  R anch  - Team  

Mugging
Circle H Cattle Company - 

Team Doctoring
Circle H Cattle Company • 

Team Milking.

OVERALL WINNERS IN THE 
AVERAGE:

1st Place - Goldsmith Ranch
2nd Place - Low Water Cattle 

Company

SPO N SO R  PLA Q U E 
WINNER: Pioneer Coop

RED W AGON R A CE 
WINNERS: Terry French and 
Frankie Hyles

W ILD STEER SADDLING 
WINNERS: Scott Mackey, Kenny 
Callaway and Coby Richards

Thanks to all our sponsors: Rose 
Butane, Strength Paint and Body, 
Citizens State Bank, Cutbirth, 
Bonner, M cW illiams Ranch, 
Village Market, Pioneer Coop, 
Cross Plains Grain and Peanut, 
Law rence Farm and Ranch, 
Higginbotham's, Cross Plains Vet 
Clinic, Johnson's Dry Goods and

Red Lantern.
Johnson's Dry Goods presented 

the winning team members with 
certificates for a shirt

A sp^ial thanks to the Barbarian 
Festival for running the concession 
stand the Emergency Medical 
Service for providing ambulance 
service.

The Roping Club will hold a 
meeting at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, 
July 3, to discuss the profits and 
losses and begin planning for the 
Junior Rodeo on July 21 and 22.

In closing, I would like to 
personally apologize for the 
confusion and misunderstanding 
during the team penning event. I 
hope it causes no hard feelings.

K rankic Hyica 
C lub P resident

D&B Fina Opening for 
Business Saturday, July 1
D&B Fina, operated by Donnie 

and Barbara Worley, will open 
Saturday. July 1, offering full 
service gas, tire repair, oil changes 
and car wash.

This new business is located at the 
comer of Highway 36 and Highway 
206, at the 4-way stop light in Cross

ATTENTION!

Vehicle Registration 
Office will be closed 
Friday June 30, 2000 at 
12:00 noon untill July 
5,2000 At 8:00 AM for 
inventory and change of
M m  e e l l s e t s r f r s n *  B a n

Barry to Tammy Walker. 
Please keep this in mind 
for your convenience.

14-lTP

Plains. The hours will be 7:00 A.M. 
to 6:00 P.M. Monday through 
Friday. Saturday hours will be 8:00 
A.M.to6:00 P.M.

Come by and get acquainted with 
the Worleys. D&B will be providing 
fast and friendly service. Check 
them out!

Church Youth
Fund-raiser
Saturday

CITIZENS STATE 
BANK

Cross Plains, Texas

Your Hometown Bank
Since 1931\

M ember FDIC

P resen ts:
“What’s Inside”

Living Water Ministries Youth 
and Children's Church will hold a Bb'thday List Peg* 7
Car Wash, Bake Sale and Garage Colonial Oaks Pag* 3
Sale on Saturday, July 1, beginning Church [Nrectny^ —
at 7.3C a.111. oi lib Ciiuicii m£itSa 3 C isM n c d r ' ” Pages
blocks west of 4-way stop on Courthouse News Page!
Highway 36. County Roads Pagcl

Don't forget this triple fund-raiser! Ma&Pa Phge3
There is sure to be something for Quips, Clips, & CoasuMuts Page 3
everyone.
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Courthouse News
COUNTY COURT 

Roger Com, presiding 
Misdemeanor Filings

Marie Mendez, driving while li
cense suspended (DWLS).

Marie Mendez, Q . I hindering 
apprehension, Ct. II hindering appre
hension.

Maunie D. Brumbaugh, posses
sion of marijuana.

Judith Savage, theft of property by 
check.

Joseph M. Erwin and Elizabeth 
Ann Erwin, divorce granted.

Melissa Hawley and Darren Wade 
Hawley, divorce granted.

Joe Allen Tollett and Meagan 
Michelle Tollett, divorce granted.

Criminal Indictments

Julie Ann Hardin, DWI. 

Criminal Minutes

Misdemeanor Minutes

Charles J. Mantooth, pleaof guilty 
to DWLS, 12 month probation, $200 
fme, $242.25 court costs, $447.83 
restitution.

M. J. Purdum, plea of guilty to 
criminal trespass,6monthprobation, 
$400 fme, $242.25 court costs.

David Allen Neff, order revoking 
probation granted.

Billy Plunk, plea of guilty to DWI, 
2 year probation, $400 fine, $242.25 
court costs.

Regan B. Gamble, plea of guilty to 
possession of a controlled substance, 
11/2 yearin jail, $210.25.courtcosts.

Regan B. Gamble, pleaof guilty to 
forgery, 1 1/2 year in jail, $503.55 
fine, $99.25 courtcosts, $235 restitu
tion.

Raul M. Robles, order to dismiss 
motion to revoke probation granted.

Valdez Lamar Wilburn, motion to 
dismiss to unlawful possession of 
firearm by felon granted, defendant 
sentenced to prison.

George Navikauskas, order to dis
miss motion to revoke probation 
granted.

Marriage Licenses

Alton Wayne Gober Jr. and Lisa 
Ann Botello, both of Clyde.

NOTICE: Pamela Adams listed in 
the misdemeanor filings of the court
house records is not the Pamela A. 
Adams of Qyde.

42nd DISTRICT COURT 
John Weeks, presiding

Civil Filings

Colonial Oaks 
Services

Providian National Bank vs. Wil
liam A. Bates, damages.

Annette Joy Marmaduke and Jerry 
Wayne Marmaduke, divorce.

PioneCT Pentecostal will conduct 
worship services at Colonial Oaks 
Nursing Home on Sunday, July 2, 
commencing at 3:30 p.m.

Civil Minutes

Byron William Hatchett and De
borah Ann Hatchett, divorce granted.

Billy W. Davis and Kelsey M. 
Davis, divorce granted.

Rigid Building Systems, Ltd. vs. 
GCM Project Services. Inc., MAL 
Enterprises, Inc. and Lawrence 
Management Services, agreed final 
judgment and settlement.

Tina Fawn Reeder and Glenn Lee 
Reeder, divorce granted.

Deborah Gay Grimes and Joe 
Anthony Grimes, divorce granted.

Laura Renea Heppel, name 
changed to Riyyah Azanyah Hawk
ins.

Selected
Scriptures

Righteous are You, O LORD; 
A nd Upright are Your 
judgments. ~  Psalm 119:137  
Who shall not fear You, O 
Lord, and glorify Your name? 
For You alone are holy.
For all nations shall come and  
worship before You. 
—Revelations 15:4 
Paid Advertising—Irma Miller

CHURCH DIRECTORY

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1 0 T H & M A IN  C R O SS p l a in :; (254 )7 2 5 -7 6 2 9

Sunday School..............................................................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship............................. .................11:00 a.m.
F.vening W orship.......................................................... 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service.........................................7:00 p.m.'

Jason Kampf - Youth S Music Mlnlstsr

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9TH & AVE D. CRO SS PLAINS

WORSHIP SERVICE........... 9:30 A.M.
BIBLE CLASS......................10:30 A.M.

REV. H EN R Y G RU B B S, PASTO R  
EVERYONE WELCOME

Living W ater M inistries Fellowship
Full G ospel— N on-D enom lnatlonal—-Apostolic

Restoring And Equipping The Saints 
Colleen Anderson Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m.
Maxey Evans Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m.
Youth Pastors - James & Glenda Tidwell

For Information Call (254) 725-6800 
1-800-252-3629

COTTONWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School..............................................................9:45 a.m.
Morning W orship........................................................ 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service............................................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer T im e........ 7:00 p.m.

Joe Coppinger, Pastor (254) 725-7730 Church (254) 725-6266 
Friondly Church • Bible Teaching

ROWDEN BAPTIST CHURCH
Hw y. 36 a t Rowden - 1 2  m l. w est of C ross Plains

MORHIHG W O R S H m ......l l iO O  a .m .
Pastor: Carl Mauldin

Come Worship With Usl
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NELDA HOLMES
Nelda Hardy Holmes, 58, of Cross 

Plains, died Thursday, June 22, 
2000, at her home.

Funeral services were held 
Saturday, June 24,at3:00p.m.at the 
Coggin Avenue Baptist Church in 
Brownwood with Rev. Steve 
McMeans officiating. Burial was in 
the Wolf Valley Cemetery in 
Northern Brown County. Services 
were directed by Heartland Funeral 
Home of Early.

Mrs. Holmes was bom In Gorman 
to John Ralph and Lois Hardy. On 
November 24, 1960 she married 
David Holmes in Brownwood.

She has been a resident of Cross 
Plains since 1978, formerly of May. 
Nelda was a member of Coggin 
Avenue Baptist Church where she 
was member of the church choir, an 
active member of "First Place" and 
the Callahan County Republican 
Women. She wasalsoahomemaker.

Survivors include her husband, 
David Holmes of Cross Plains; three 
daughters and sons-in-law, Michal 
and Brad Watson of Arlington, 
Tracy and Lyndon Law of San 
Antonio and Rebekah of Fort 
Worth; one son and daughter-in- 
law, Leland and Irene Holmes of 
Brownwood; parents, John Ralph 
and Lois Hardy of May; three 
b ro th e rs , Jim m y Hardy of 
Brownwood, Paris Hardy of 
Carlsbad, New Mexico and Eddie 
Hardy of May; one sister, Patsy 
G ober o f San A ngelo; ten 
grandchildren.

The family has requested that you 
send memorials to the Coggin 
Avenue Baptist Church Choir.

Pallbearers were Lyndon Law, 
Brad Watson, Glenn Grecno, Jimmy 
Hardy, Eddie Hardy, Charles Gobei 
and Jerry Don Gleaton.

Veterans News
BILLY PAUL 

UNDERWOOD
Billy Paul Underwood, 72, of 

Rising Star, died Friday, June 23, 
20(X), at his home.

Services were held Monday at 
10:00 a.m. at Higginbotham Funeral 
Chapel with Brother. Dick Williams 
officiating. Burial was in the Stag 
Creek Cemetery in Comanche 
County.

Mr. Underwood was born in 
Dickens County. In 1962, he 
married Mary Ann Cook. He was a 
lifelong resident of Rising Star and 
worked in the oil field for years. He 
was a B{q>tisL

Survivors include his wife, Mary 
Ann Underwood of Rising Star; two 
sons, Ron Jetter of Shreveport, La. 
and Jay Benson of Stephenville; 
four daughters, Mary Harmon of 
BeaUie, Judy Kirby, Shirley Senior, 
both of Sidney, and Teresa Loth of 
Rising Star, a sister. Dean Condray 
of Holland; 11 grandchildren and 10 
great-grandchildren.

BENJAMIN CHICK
Benjamin Chick, 87, of Rising 

Star, died Friday, June 23, 2000. 
Services were held at 3 p.m. at 
Higginbotham Funeral Chapel, 
burial in Blake Cemetery in Brown 
County.

JUNE 25, 1950-A  date well re
membered by many Callahan 
County Veterans—the beginning of 
the Korean War. This past Sunday 
marked the 50th anniversary of the 
North Korean Invasion of South 
Korea and the call to military ser
vice for so many from this county 
and area. There areso many things 
that can be told about that terrible 
time and they all come out the 
same. It was a very bad time. As 
a crowning insult it is referred to as 
"the forgotten war". It will never be 
forgotten by the 347,000 Texans 
that served or by the families of the 
1718 Texans killed or missing in 
action.

Let everyone offer a big "thank 
youl" to those who served our great 
country in the Korean War.

JULY 4TH—There will be many 
things to do and see this July 4th. 
Fredericksburg's Admiral Nimitz 
National Museum of the Pacific War 
will offer "Island Assult: 1944" on 
July 1 and 2. The program brings 
World War II to life for visitors as 
they follow authentically dressed 
and equipped WWII soldiers and 
marines into battle. In the attack 
on a Japanese pillbox, volunteers 
will use what is said to be the only 
operational WWII flamethrower In 
Texas. Show times are 10:30 a.m.,

and 12:30, 2:30 and 4:00 p.m., 
both days at the History Walk, lo
cated two blocks north of the mu
seum complex. For more Informa
tion about the museum, call 830- 
997-4379.

EVER WONDER??—The term 
"the whole nine yards" comes from 
WWII flghterpilots in the Pacific. 
The ammo belts used for 50 caliber 
machine guns on US fighter planes 
measured exactly 27 feet. If the 
pilots fired all their ammo at a 
target, it got "thewholenineyards".

EDUCATION BENEFITS-The 
Department of Veterans Affairs has 
a new toll-free number for Veterans 
and dependents to get the latest 
information on VA education ben
efits. By dialing 1-800-442-4551, 
Veterans, dependents and others 
can receive education benefits in
formation, Including detailed eligi
bility criteria, 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week.

TAPS—Our comrades continue 
to answer the last roll call. Leaving 
our ranks of late are Hugh Shrader, 
Burleson McCowen, Clifford 
Waggoner, Jam es Waggoner, 
Roscoe Simmons, Jerry Lee 
Hudson and Guy C. Bross Jr. May 
their families find some solace in 
knowing that these Veterans served 
their country well when they were 
needed.

C.P. Library Plans 
an Evening with 
The Claytons

The Board of the Cross Plains 
Public Library asks you to mark your 
calendar for Tuesday, July 25, 7:00 
p.m.. Cross Plains Community 
Center. At that time Dr. Lawrence 
Clayton and his wife, Sonja Clayton, 
will present an evening featuring 
books and photography on ranching 
subjects.
In addition to being ranchers 

them selves, the Claytons are 
eductors. Dr. Clayton is Dean of Arts 
and Science at Hardin-Simmons 
University and an author of books on 
ranch ing , Sonja C lay ton  is 
Administrator, Region 14 Education 
Center and a photographer.

If you like suspense, check out Fast 
Forward. Judy Macer has written a 
psychological winner.

A woman wakes up one morning to 
a scene of violence. The woman she 
sees in the mirror has been badly cut 
and bruised, but she does not know 
her. She finds the name "Ariel Gold" 
on a driver's license and assumes that 
"Ariel" is her name.

Disoriented, she begins to try to 
make a life for herself and at the same 
time finds out who is trying to harm 
her. One colleague and her dog are the 
only ones she can trust, as she 
struggles to "re-enter a life 
completely wiped out."

The best thing is that Mercer writes 
well. There is not a slow moment in 
the book. Sorry. Gotta go. The book 
has 49 chapters, and I'm just ready for 
38. From this minute on, it's Fast
Finwanl-

STATISTICS
Books
Cross Plains 127 
Abilene 3 
Audio
Cross Plains 1 
Interlibrary Loan 3 
t o t a l  134 
uurN AI lu o a :
Funds -  Franzel and Beck Odom,

Betty Cavanaugh, John Paul and 
Loraine Kilgore 

Books -  Anne Kitchens

Letter To The Editor C ross P lains 
R eview

Dear Editor:

The health and well-being of 
people who are elderly or have 
disabilities should be one of our 
highest priorities and concerns. We 
have them to thank for many 
contributions that have bettered our 
lives.

Yet, last year in Texas more than 
38,000 people who are elderly or 
have disabilities were victims of 
abuse, neglect and exploitation.

As one of our most important 
natural resources, elderly and 
disabled people deserve our utmost 
attention and respect. We must 
protect their health, safety and 
rights. We should treat them the 
same way we would hope to be

treated ourselves.
V ulnerab le  A dult Abuse 

Prevention month has just flown 
past It was a time for many of us to 
reflect on what we're doing as a 
community to support pet^le who 
are elderly or have disabilities. We 
all have opportunities to reach out to 
our fam ilie s , frien d s, 
neighborhoods, places of worship 
and places of employment. This year 
let's make sure all people who are 
elderly or have disabilities are 
valued. Think of what it will mean to 
the future of our community.

Sincerely,

(USPS 138-660)
DON TABOR, PUBLISHER 
VANDA CREECH, EDITOR 
CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

Kay Mosley, Sec.-Treas. 
Callahan County TRIAD/Seniors 

and Law Enforcement Together

Scranton Musical 
Set for Saturday

Cross Cut Cemetery 
Donations Noted

The Scranton musical will be Sat
urday, July 1, at the Scranton 
Community Center. The music will 
begin at 6:30. All area musicians 
are invited to play. You may call 
(915) 692-2057 to reserve a time 
for your group. The kitchen will 
begin serving at 5:30 and close at 
9:00. Anyone willing to donate 
sandwiches and pie wili be appreci
ated. See you Saturday when the 
music will be flowing.

Joan Shrader, reporter

Will iam T. Tubbs recently donated 
$1(X) to the Cross Cut Cemetery 
Association. All contributions are 
used for the care of the cemetery and 
are greatly appreciated.
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TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

(USPS 138-660) is published 
weekly on Thursday, for $18.00 
per year within Callahan  
County; $23.00 per year else
where in Texas; $26.00 per 
year out of state. (No foreign 
copies except APO or like ad
dress); by Review Publishing 
Co., 116 E. 8th St., Cross 
Plains, Texas 76443.

Periodical postage paid at 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443.

POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to Cross Plains Re
view, P.O. Box 519, Cross 
Plains, Texas 76443. 
Telephone: 1 (254) 725-6111 
FAX: 1 (254) 725-7225

DOWN HOME —

I promise no tomorrow 
But today will always last 
And since each day's the same 
There's no longing for the past.

But since you have been so faithful 
So trusting and so true 
Though there are times you did 

some things
You knew you shouldn't do

But you have been forgiven 
And now at last you're free 
So won't you take my hand 
And share my life with me?"

*’Happy Is The Nation Whose God Is 
The Lord.”

F IR S T  U N ITE D  M E T H O D IST  CH U RC H
Van Service Available - Call (254) 725-7694 

J j N. Main (Hwy. 206)
Cross Plains, Texas

I Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.iT j Worship -10:45 a.m.
Dr. Richard Chaffin, Pastor

SuSunday's Sermon
”Can God Bless America Again?”

So when tomorrow starts without 
me

Don't think we're far apart 
For every time you think of me 
I'm right here, in your heart.

Crou Plains 
Maaonic Lodge 
No. <27

Stated Meeting 
I St 1 nurioay, fVso p.m. 

http://txtii4g i427.tf1pod.com 
http://www4 ll(xaix>rg

Sec. (254) 725-7530

/

l o l ' l
Praying For Sick Helps

So says a study by Mid-America Heart Institutepub- 
lished in The Archives of Internal Medicine. Heart 
patients were randomly divided into two groups and 
were not told of the study. In one, patients were prayed 
for daily by volunteers for four weeks; the other group 
didn't have anyone assigned to pray for them. Patients 
who had someone praying for them, even without their 
knowledge, suffered 10% fewer complications.

Your better health is our concern

NEAL DRUG
PH . (2 5 4 ) 7 2 5 -6 4 2 4

CROSS PLAINS. TEXAS

http://txtii4gi427.tf1pod.com
http://www4ll(xaix%3erg


Colonial Oaks Nursing Home News

Well, I am so glad to be back from a 
nice vacation!

We would like to welcome our new 
resident to our facility, Frank Rone

Our thoughts and prayers for Irma 
Deen Haddox who is the hospital.

Minnie Swann was our winner for a 
free meal from Jack's Place. Thanks 
Wanda and Jack.

Appreciation to Kitty Propest for 
the cake; Beth Meador for the 
peaches; Ruby Cassle for the donuts; 
and Stormie Jones for the grapes.

Thor, Zed, Aspen and Kim Woemer 
visited with Blackie Reynolds.

Sue Stone visited with Wonnie 
Walton.

Charlou Cowan and Lurene McNutt 
visited with Louise Richardson.

Jesse Norris and Joan Bullard from 
Clyde visited with Kate McCarty.

Dub and Beth Meador visited with 
Nan Stiles.
Alton and Donie McCowen visited 

Raymond McCowen.

By: U nda M i i
------------------------ j g i l i

Betty Beggs visited with Minnie 
Swann.

Bobbie Edmondson and Gladys 
Smith visited with June Hickman.

Luke McKenzie visited with Carl 
McKenzie.

Activities during the week;
Monday: Bingo winners were 

Minnie Swann (2), Vera Belyeu, 
Falba Shofner, Howet Wilson and 
June Hickman (2). Exercise class.

Tuesday; Art class. Singing with 
Dorothy Reynolds

Wednesday: Singing with Bob 
Wallace. Exercise class. Skip-Bo 
games

Thursday: Manicures. Popcorn. 
Skip-Bo games

Friday: Bingo winners were Frank 
Rone, June Hickman (2), Howet 
Wilson, Maxine Crisp and Vera 
Belyeu. Ball toss. Skip-Bo games

Sunday: Pioneer Pentecostal
There is no great success without 

commitment

Former Student Graduates 
North Texas College
Former Cross Plains student. 

Norma Lee Cundiff, graduated May 
12, 2000 in  ̂the first graduation 
exercise of the millennium and the 
74th commencement ceremony for 
the oldest 2-year college in the state. 
North Central Texas College. 370 
students completed application for 
graduation.

Cundiff graduated Phi Theta 
Kappa with a 3.9 grade point average 
earning her Associate of Science 
degree. She was given the Delta

MHMR Center Accepting 
Applications To Fiii Vacancy

The Abilene Regional MHMR 
Center is accepting applicetlons to 
fin a vacancy on its Board of 
Trustees. Applicants who reside in 
and are qualified voters of 
Callahan County will be preferred. 
A p p lic a n ts  rnust m ee t all

requirements of Section 534.0065 
of the Texas Health and Safety 
Code, Title 7. Applications will be 
accepted through July 21, 2000. 
For information about application 
procedures, call (915) 690-5133, 
or write Board Application, 2616 
S. Clack, Abilene, Texas 79606.

NEAL DRUG
NOW CLOSED  

ON SATURDAYS

COLEMAN LIVESTOCK AUCTION 
COMMISSION CO., INC.

"family Ozimed & Operated Since 1961"  

riwy. 84 Nortn P.O. Box 875  
C olem an, T exas 7 6834  

915 /625  4191,
C attle  S a le  Every W ed., 11:00 a .m . 

BOBBIE EDINGTON BOB EDINGTON DAN EDINGTON 
915/625-2091 915/625-5026 915/625-2829

BREAKTHRU
By Bob Pipes, preacher 

Cross Plains Church of Christ 
433 N. Main At 12th 

(254)725-6117

’’King” Herod's conscience was hurting him. He had John the Baptizer 
beheaded and he really knew better. Sometime later Herod heard about 
Jesus and all His many mighty works and His revolutionary preaching, and 
he thought John must surely be risen from the dead, Mark 6; 14-16.

You may read "the rest of the story" in Mark 6. There's many additional 
points that we could note but I want to pursue the subject of "conscience." 
Thank God that He gives us one! W. E. Vines gives us a good definition 
of "conscience" in his Expository Dictionary of New Testament Words: 
"that process of thought which distinguishes what it considers morally 
good or bad, commending the good, condemning the bad, and so prompt
ing to do the former, and avoid the latter."

Herod mav not have known he did wrong in marrying Herodias, his 
brother's wife, but he did know he did wrong in having John beheaded - 
- and his conscience was hurting him. This all brings up an interesting fact 
or two about the conscience. The conscience alone is not a safe guide; it 
must be educated before it is. Just because ones conscience does not hurt 
does not mean one is not guilty then.

Paul writes to Timothy of people whose consciences have been seared as 
with a hot iron, I Timothy 4:2. It seems they had disregarded what was right 
so long, and accepted what was wrong so long, that their consciences no 
longer worked! He further writes to Titus of such a condition, ones whose 
minds and consciences are defiled.Titus I;lSb. How sad to no longer have 
an operative conscience!

Our conscience must be continuously educated according to God's 
standards, and heeded once it is educated. Can your conscience still bother 
you? Come join us in "conscience training" as we study God's word 
together.

Sunday Morning Bible Class...9:45 a.m. Sunday Evening Worship. .6:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning Worship.......10:45 a.m. Wed. Evening Bible Study...7:00 p m .

Friends <6 Neighbors Caring In Jesus

Ma & Pa

You have to get up pretty early in 
the morning to get something on 
Lois Garrett! Recently 1 decided to 
try my luck.

I had quite a lot of okra seed left 
over from planting my garden, so 
one'evening while out walking I

threw a handful in her flower bed.
When they began to come up I 

staled tliey looked a lot like holly 
hocks. Lois tried to transplant some 
of them.

Well like Geraldine always said, 
"The devil made me do it!"

Pioneer News

By: Pioneer Quilting Club

Kappa Gamma Award from NCTC. 
This av'ard is presented annually to 
the female education major with the 
highest grade point average. She 
plans to attend Texas Women's 
University in Denton in the fall and 
continue on to a teaching certificale.

Norma is the daughter of former 
resident Delphia Lee and the late 
Norman T. Lee of Cross Plains. Her 
advice to high school students is to 
stay in school, but it is never too late 
to go back and pursue your dreams.

Donna had company come this 
week. Her daughter and husband, 
Janna and Rob, children Brian, Jon 
and little Kelsey, were visiting from 
Pope AFB, North Carolina. They 
sure enjoyed having them and all 
reported a great time.

Chad and Kathy Wakefield and 
their six-week old baby visited 
Olena Ezzell, Anna and other family 
members last Saturday. Peytan is 
Olcna's great-grandbaby. They live 
in Dallas.

Glenda, Kali and Danaca Elrod 
went to Stephenville Monday night 
with others from Rising Star Church 
of Christ to a youth fellowship at 
Hillcresl Church of Christ.

Danaca Elrod visited at the 
quilting club Tuesday, Kali Phillips 
also visited with Glenda and the 
quilting club ladies. They seemed to 
have enjoyed the day.

Oliver, Frankie and Jean went to 
the Cottonwood Musical Friday 
night. A good time was enjoyed by 
all. Saturday, Oliver and Frankie 
traveled to Ranger and had a good 
visit with Frankie's sister and some 
of her children. Also, they visited 
Frankie's aunt, Ruby Ainsworth.
Sunday, Oliver and Frankie were 

honored at their home with a dinner 
their daughters brought to them. 
They treated them to a Father’s Day, 
Frankie's birthday, Jean Fore's 
birthday and Laura Ann Rankin's 
(their granddaughter) birthday.

WOW! What a great time they had.
The quilting club finished Trish's 

"Boston Common" quilt It is very 
beautifu l. We also finished 
Bernice's "Flower Basket" quilt. It is 
also beautiful. We have Cody's 
"Family Sampler" is the frame. It 
will be finished Tuesday. That will 
be our last meeting until September. 
We had little Dodge with us again. 
We also had Anthony helping us out 
with some of the chores. Danaca 
Elrod and Kali Phillips visited with 
us.

Jolena Fleming has her "covered 
wagon" vegetable and fruit stand 
open. She had a good variety of fresh 
goodies.

The "42 party" is to be this 
Thursday, June 29th. We hope there 
will be a lot joining us. We have lots 
of fun and we have good food. See 
you there!

The quilting club is putting 
together a cookbook. We have 
received some recipes from an "old" 
timer. Thank you! If their is anyone 
else out there who would like to send 
us your favorite or old recipes from 
grandmother, please send them to 
either La verne Hutton or May Jones, 
Route 1, Rising Star, Tx. 76471. 
Thanks!!

WORDS OF WISDOM: The 
earth is the Lord's and everything 
in it, the world, and all who live in 
it. D.P. Jones

CJC Opening Hilton Dinner 
Theater Season With "Gigi*
The Hilton Dinner Theatre Summer 

20(X) season will open in early July 
with a production of Lcrncr and 
Loewe's "Gigi".

It will be performed Thursday 
through Sunday, July 6 through 9 and 
13 through 16, at the Conrad Hilton 
Community Center in downtown 
Cisco. Thursdays through Saturdays

are full dinner theatre nights with 
ticket prices of $15. Dinner service 
begins at 7 p .m . Sunday 
performances are "dessert only" with 
ticket prices at $7.50. Dessert service 
begins at 2 p.m.

Make your reservations today by 
phoning (254) 442-2589 Monday

Former Comanche 
CountianTrying 
to Compile an Index

Former Comanche countian 
Alfred W. Evans is compiling an 
index of the men and women who 
lived in Comanche County, TX 
before WWII and served in World 
War II. This index includes the 
names, branches of services, date of 
entry, highest known rank, overseas 
assignments, awards, discharge 
dates, and serial numbers. I f you or if

you know someone who lived in 
Comanche County before entering 
WWII service and did not register 
^Oqr/their discharge papers in the 
Comanche County Cleric's Office, 
are sincerely requested to assist with 
th is  index by send ing  the 
information: Alfred W. Evans...527 
Cicero...San Antonio, TX 78218.

V

a
IT'S A GIRL!!

Sarah Rose Kempf was born Thursday, March 30, 2000 at 
Abilene Regional Hospital. She weighed 6 lbs. 15.1 oz. and was 
20 inches long.
Sarah's parents are Jason and Donna Kempf of Cross Plains. 
This blessing joins her big brother, Michael Scott. 
Grandparents are Scott and Susan Kempf of Clovis, 
iviexKd, ,>naron conway or Lubbock andX'huck Consniy oT j 
Austintown, Ohio. Great-grandparents are Frances Kempf 
and Elva Holland of Clovis, New Mexico.
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As long ago as my childhood. I've 
often heard it said if we could see 
ourselves as others see us we'd make 
a lotta changes; a lot of changes 
would soon be made; things would 
change; we'd run; we'd be scared; 
we'd scream and throw up our hands; 
w e'd fly that w hite flag of 
surrender???? What would "YOU" 
say?

My thought on that is. if we could 
see ourselves as others see us, 
there'd probably be quite a few of us 
hiding behind trees, bushes and 
shrubs. Myself, I believe I'd Icxik for 
a big, tall tree with a huge bush right 
in front of it.

Back in the early sixties my 
husband and I and our two young 
sons lived in Abilene on Clinton 
Street (right behind the Hardin 
Simmons Rodeo Grounds). I had 
two neighbor ladies with whom I 
was friends. I was in my mid to late 
twenties and they were both about 5 
or 6 years older. Consequently, their 
children were already in school and 
mine were like ages 1 and 3 years.

One of the kids, I don't recall 
which, had a new kite and three of us 
and our children (they each had two) 
were out in the middle of the street 
attempting to assist our children in

flying the kite.
This particular two block section 

of Clinton was about 1/2 a block off i 
from the rodeo ground and we didn't 
receive any through traffic. It was 
reasonable safe to be out in the 
street, as long as we were careful.
Try as we might, however, we were 
not having much luck with the kite.

We were still out trying at 3:30 
P.M., when the junior high kids were 
getting out of school.

Another family lived in the cul-de- 
sac at the opposite end of the block. 
They had two teenage sons who 
usually walked home from school 
on good weather days. They had to 
walk past our homes to reach theirs.

We found out later that one of those 
boys went home that day just-a- 
laughing. When his mother asked 
what he was laughing about he told 
her, "There’s three BIG  women and 
a bunch of bttle kids out there trying 
to fly on LITTLE BITTY kite.

Well -11-11-1-1,1 guess we mus'. have 
looked pretty funny to him! But, you 
know we never did get that kite to 
fly. We sure had a lot of fun trying 
though.

You know, it's now been around 35
years or so since that day AND----
I still can't fly a kite.

Cottonwood News
W,'̂ W

By: Beverly Brown |:

The Erby E. and Eva Mae Weaver 
family reunion was held this 
weekend in the homes of Dena 
Nickerson and Wanda Hammel of 
Cottonwood. All eight of the 
Weaver children were able to attend 
this year.

Those present were Floyd and 
Louise Weaver of New Waverly; 
Warren and Betty Weaver of 
Missouri City; Herman and Mary 
Weaver, Bill and Billie Kelly, Mary 
Ella Weaver, Dena Nickerson and 
Wanda Hammel all of Cottonwood; 
and Shirley Byrd of Keller.

The many children, grandchildren 
and friends who also came were 
Craig and Carol Rogers, Craig, Jr., 
Charlie and Carrie Beth, Keith Kelly 
and Bob Walters all of Cottonwood; 
Dennis and Kathy Kelly of 
Brownwood; Janice Kelly and 
Misty, Cory and Shana Yates, Coby 
Kelly, Tiffany Goins, Annette, 
Mary Jo and Matt Nickerson all of 
Cross Plains; Curtis and Dena Hines 
of Clyde; Kim and Deborah Young, 
Chris and Angie Ford, Austin and 
Brandon all of New Braunfels; and 
Rebecca, Kloster, Jodi, Lauren, 
Nicholas, Joshua and David from

Shrevepat, Louisiana.
Teri Brown and Gilbert Ibarra of 

Houston were at her parents, Wayne 
and Beverly Brown over the 
weekend. On Saturday they were in 
Abilene visiting with Jenny and Ben 
Kaakalia, Brendon and Bruce 
(formerly of Fort Walton, Florida, 
who were enroute to their home in 
Lanai City, Hawaii) at the home of 
her parents, Jim and Valetta Brown 
and Kenny.

It doesn't seem possible we are 
now entering the second half of the 
year 2000. Have a great Fourth of 
July. Be careful in your travels.

The Cottonwood Musical will be 
held on Friday, July 21, which will 
be "Ice Cream" night at the center. 
The Cottonwood Volunteer Fire 
Group will meet on Tuesday, July 
18, at the Fire station.

On June 4th Betty Kinnard 
a ttended  the 50th W edding 
Anniversary reception of James and 
Gale (Murphy) Watson in Tuscola. 
There were many jc^es concerning 
the prophecies "it wouldn't last." 
The reception was hosted by their 
three children, Mike, Rebecca and 
Mary, James and Gale are enjoying 
their Cottonwood.

PUBLIC FAX
AT THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW  

FAX « 1 -254-725-7225

BUCK (REEK CATTLE 
BUYING STATION

7 MILES EAST IlF ABLBVE ON 1-20 
E X J T B U O C ^ l ^

We buy Cattle 
Everyday 

to go on loads.
1 ,5 ,1 0  OP More! 

Certified scales - Goosenecks 
If you want to SoH Cattle.... 

^ e j | D j p o c t ^
Call fop mankat quotsl 

Yard Office: 915-073-6853 
915-673-5456 Zeke - 888-6536



Cross Plains Class of 1957 In 
.School Board Met Searching for 
Monday, June 26 Classmates

Athletes Against Drugs Basketball 
Camp July 3-6 at Hardin-Simmons ( tCross Plains Review June 29,2000

A called meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of the Cross Plains I.S.D. 

’ Was held on Monday, June 26. The 
purpose was to approve a resolution 
‘for the elementary building air 
conditioning and heating repairs.

Also the TIF LBS Grant will be 
discussed. This is a library grant 
which will update the library 
automation system.

Class of 1991 
Classmates

; Search
*

The 1991 class of Cross Plains 
High School is searching for 

^ classmates for Homecoming 2000. 
;; Anyone with inform ation or 

addresses please contact Pam 
Glover Smith at 254-%5-7522.

The follow ing is a lis t of 
classmates in which addresses arc 
needed:

Louis Cavage 
Laura Clark 
De^ayne Hamm 
Tonia Lane 
Eddie Talent
Any in fo rm atio n  w ill be 

^appreciated. ‘ '

i : :

Callahan County 
DPS Report

Calls received by the Callahan 
t'^tCounty Department of Public 
^i;Safety from June  18, 2000 
^ th ro u g h  June 24, 2000 irKlude: 

Cases Investigated 
Wamings-58 
Complaints-71 
DWI-1
Possession of Marijuana-2 
Possession of Drug Paraphema- 

tjilia-l
Vehicle Accidents 

There was one vehicle accident 
Investigated during this time span.

People Arrested On 
Outstanding Warrants 

There were five outstanding war- 
vvrants issued for a total of $585.00 

collected.

§

The Cross Plains High School 
Class of 1957 is searching for 
addresses for the follow ing 
classmates: Bobby Hubbard, J.R. 
Neff, Joy Clayton, Joy Claxton, 
B.H. Larkin, Robert Lowery, Nora 
Muse, Charles Porter, Thurman 
Scriver, Daniel Gray, Larry Frazier, 
John Caraway, Coley Smart, and 
Betty Jones.

If you have information please 
contact Eva Fleming (254) 725- 
7557 or Debbie Reed (254) 725- 
7363. Everyone's cooperation will 
be greatly appreciated and more ex
students will be able to attend.

Stenholm
seeking
Academy
applicants
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Congress

man Charles W. Stenholm is cur
rently accepting applications from 
young men and women who arep 
interested in attending one of the 
United States Service Academies.

Bigible applicants will be at least 
17, but rrot past their 23rd birth
day, by July 1, 2001, and must 
have graduated from high school 
by that date. Competitive appli
cants will be In the top 15 percerit 
of their class and have SAT scores 
above 550 Verbal and 600 Math, or 
ACT scores of 26 English and 27 
Math. Involvement in extra-curricu
lar activities, including school and 
community organizations and 
sports as well as full or part-time 
em ploym ent, is also in the 
applicant’s favor.

Individuals who wish to attend 
the Air Force Academy at Colo
rado Springs, CO, the Military Acad
emy at West Point, NY, the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, MD or the 
Merchant M,arine Academy at Kings 
Point, NY atKl who wish to serve as 
a commissioned officer are strongly 
encouraged to contact Jayne 
Schoonmaker in Congressman 
Stenholm's Washington office. Any 
individuals wishing additional in
formation should call (202)225- 
6605 or write to 1211 Longworth 
House Office Building, Washing
ton, D.C. 20515.

r>r€viclinfi reliable electric 
service svitti a personal touch
* Internet Service ir C A T T E C r  C A C r UDS 
ir Efficient W ater lieaters it ADDLIANCES 
it L ie tfT N IN e  E>C€TECTION it CCEDIT CACDS
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Tauja Catchings will help con
duct the 2000 Athletes Against 
Drugs Basketball Camp held this 
summer at Hardin-Simmons Uni
versity. Tauja, who was drafted by 
the Phoenix Mercury in the WNBA 
draft completed a fabulous career 
at the University of Illinois. This 
past season she was selected First 
Team All Big Ten and Team MVP. 
Tauja was one of six finalists from 
District six for the Kodak All 
America Award and also a finalist 
for the Naismith Award.'She is the 
only player in Illinois Basketball to 
have over 1,400 career points, 700 
rebounds, 300 assists, and 200 
steals. She is also known for her 
outetanding defensive ability. The 
camp will also feature one of the 
top Female College Players in the 
country this season who will be in 
Abilene to help conduct the AAD 
Camp.

NBA Rayer Andrae Patterson of 
the Minnesota Timberwolves will 
also help conduct the 2000 Ath
letes Against Drugs Basketball 
Camp held this summer at Hardin- 
Simmons University. Patterson, 
who was voted the top High School 
player in the State of Texas while

playing at Cooper High School in 
Abilene just recently completed his 
second season with the 
Timberwolves. The AAD Camp is 
for Boys and Girls in Grades 1-12 
and will take place Monday July 
3rd through Thursday July 6 at the 
MaBee Complex on the campus of 
Hardin-Simmons University. The 
camp will also feature one of the 
Greatest Shooters In the history of 
Texas Tech and the Southwest 
Conference. Bubba Jennings, who 
staffed at Texas Tech from 1980- 
1985 and whose work ethic and 
commitment to Basketball earned 
him the honor of Outstanding 
Player in the Nation his senior sea
son for players under 6’ Tall will 
also be attending the camp. 
Jennings, whose honors at Texas 
Tech also include SWC Defensive 
player of the year. Athlete of the 
yearand Academic All-District, was 
a recipient of the Naismith Award 
his senior year. The camp which 
attracted over 250 Campers last 
year will be conducted by Hardin- 
Simmons Head Coach Dennis 
Harp. For Additional information, 
contact Coach Harp at 670-1467 
in the daytime and 691 -1416 in the 
evenings.

Cross Plains Public Library 
Summer Reading Program Begins 
Wednesday, July 5th for Children

5..4..3..2.. L.Blast off to adven
ture in books! The Cross Plains Pub
lic Library in conjuction with the 
Texas State Library & Archives 
Commission, will sponsor the Sum
mer Reading Program, Invent the 
Future-READ! For school children 
grades K-6. The Summer Reading 
Program will be from 2-3 p.m. be
ginning on Wednesday, July 5 and 
will continue every Wednesday af
ternoon in July. Come and join the 
fun as local volunteers and teachers 
lead classes through the “Creation 
Station”, as well as help invent the 
future, explore the present and in
vestigate the past

In addition to reading books, chil
dren will participate in a variety of 
free programs designed to appeal to 
their creative instincts. There will be 
prizes awarded to the students read
ing the most minutes each week. The 
overall top readers will win a ticket 
to Six Flags theme park.
You may sign up your child at the 
library during business hours. The 
summa reading program can help 
keep reading skills in use during the 
summer months, and it can give the 
kids something beneficial to do with 
their time this summer Make plans 
now for your children to attend. 
We’ll see you at the library!

Sales & use tax totals given 
for fourth quarter of 1999

The state sales and use tax analy
sis for Callahan County has been 
reported for the fourth quarter of 
1999 by State Comptroller Carole 
Keeton Rylander's office on Mon
day, June 26.

Rylander reported gross sales, for 
all industries in Callahan County, 
for the fourth quarter of 1999 at 
$18,866,498 which was 1.6 per
cent lower than the gross sales of 
$19,182,696 reported during the 
fourth quarter of 1998. Gross sales 
are the total amount of all sales, 
leases and rentals of tangible per
sonal property and all labor and 
service charges made during the 
reporting period.

Use tax purchases for the fourth 
quarter of 1999 for all industries in 
Callahan County amounted to 
$123,022. Use tax purchases are 
the cost of all taxable items re
moved from inventory for personal 
or business use and all purchases 
on which no Texas sales tax was 
paid or use tax accrued.

The amount subject to state sales 
and use tax in the fourth quarter of 
1999 in Callahan County was

DENNIS FAMILY REUNION 
HELD IN CROSS PLAINS
The Dennis Family, descendants 

of the late Heber E. and Mary T. 
Dennis of Callahan County, held 
their family reunion Saturday, June 
17, at the Multi-Purpose Center in 
Cross Plains.

Belinda Bounds Maddox is 
currently researching the Dennis 
family ancestors back as far as she 
can document She brought this with 
her along with some photos and 
documents which she has already 
procured . She is the great- 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Heber Dennis.

In addition, close friends and other 
relations living in the area were in 
attendance. The last living child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis, Ha Jo Huff of 
Hurst, was present Though unable 
to attend due to ill health, the widow 
of their oldest son, J. Ervin Dennis, 
Mrs. Iris M eador Dennis of 
Wimberly survives. Other children 
who are now deceased are Rita 
Dennis Sanders, L. Wayne Dennis 
and Iva E. Dill, twin sister of Ila Jo 
Huff. Special friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Bentley of Eula and Feme 
Hutchins of Cross Plains joined the 
family for the occasion.

Relatives and friends came from 
all over Texas for the reunion which 
is generally held every other year. 
Folks came from Laredo, Balch

$6,409,830. The amount subject. 
to state sales and use tax is calcu
lated by taking taxable sales and 
adding use tax purchases.

The number of business loca
tions in Callahan County, with a 
sales and use tax permit which filed 
a return, was 519. There were 556 
permits issued during the same 
quarter the previous year.

The gross sales for the retail trade 
division in Callahan County for the 
fourth quarter of 1999 was 
$9,984,183 which is one percent 
higher than the 1998 fourth quar
ter gross sales of $9,883,269.

The use tax purchases for the 
retail trade division in Callahan 
County for the fourth quarter of 
1999 was $17,744.
The amount subject to state sales 

and use tax for the fourth quarter of 
1999 was $4,541,036 for the retail 
trade division in Callahan County.

The number of reporting outlets 
in the retail trade division in Calla
han County totalled 286 for the 
fourth quarter of 1999. There were 
317 reporting outlets during the 
same quarter in 1998.

Classified Ads 
Get Results 
Place One 

254-725-6111

Springs, the Hiffst-Bedford-Euless 
area. Olden, Eula, Longview, 
Lubbock, College Station, Waco,, 
Clyde, Midland, Wimberly, the 
Texas coast, Abilene, Cross Plains 
and all points in between to re-tne, 
visit, feast, watch videos of reunions 
past, talk, laugh and have a great 
lime.

Attending were: Kay and Marvin 
Mosley; Mark L. Mosley and guest 
Flavia Deal; Rex D. Mosley; 
Zachary Mosley; Allison Wilson 
and Paige Marie; Ann Bounds; Mel 
and Belinda Maddox; Drew, Landry 
Me.; Evan Meador Maddox; Jade 
and Betty Sanders; Gay Rulla; Judy 
Mitchell; Glenda Davis; Dave Briles 
and Maddie and guest Paula Mt^o; 
Mark W. and Rhonda Briles, Dallas 
and Brenna; Vickie Stevens, Jimmy 
and Lisa Stevens, Austin aitd Justin; 
Donnie and Juanita Dennis and 
guest Jualeta; Amy Dennis; 
Lawrence W. Dennis, Vernica, 
Crystal and gustLynn Bakurs; Ila Jo 
Huff; Charles and Billye Jean 
Hancock: Orin and Becky Ballard; 
Joe and Edna Bentley; Feme 
Hutchins; Earl Mosley; Lynn and 
Zona Mosley; Earnest (Ernie) 
Clendennon and Walter; Marsha 
O’Neal and Jennifer.

Submined by Kay D. Motley

Be Preparing for 
Upcoming Quilt 
Craft Show

The second annual Quilt and Craft 
Show, held April 15th, at the Heart 
of Texas Civic Center in Brady, was 
a success. It was a benefit for the 
McCulloch County Senior Citizens 
Center’s Expansion/Improvement 
Fund. The Center Advisory Board 
and Staff appreciate all those who 
attended and participated, plus the 
many publications who carried 
notice of the show.

Plans are now ongoing for next 
year’s Quilt and Craft Show for April 
21,2001, from 10:00 a.m. till 3:00 
p.m. It will be held at the same 
location: Heart of Texas Civic 
Center Hwy 87 North in Brady.

[Callahan County 
DPS Report

Calls received by the Callahan 
County Department of Public 
Safety from Ju n e  11, 2000 
through June 17, 2000 Include:

Cases Investigated 
Wamings-71 
Complaints-95 
DWI-1

Vehicle Accidents 
There were eight vehicle acci

dents investigated during this time 
span.

People Arrested On 
Outstanding Warrants 

There were seven outstanding 
warrants issued for a total of 
$2,085.00 collected.

Subscribe To 
The Cross 

Plains Review

B & R FIREWORKS 
Fireworks Dollar

Good For $1 Worth of ̂ reworks 
limit one coupon per customer

South Hwy, 206 Cross Plains, Texas

located inside Skinny's
(254) 725-7161

Large Pizza 
for

Medium Charge
Coayofi « ip lr«  11.314# '

------------------------------ ------------- H

Twice As Nice 
2 Ig. 2 topping Pizzas 

$13.99
Coupon a p l m  1 1 -3 1 .# ^

Gary L. Smith
Account Executive

Lori Dillard

TEACHERS
When was the last time y o u r 

TSA/403(b) had a check - up?

Sales Assistant

FNB Building 
4(X)Pine SL,Sle. 850 

Abilene, 17(79601 
(915)673-1552

Ounce# are your life hat changed • bit since you first invested in yotk tsx- 
theltered snnuity (TS A). Msybe you've been promoted. Or your children have 
finally graduated from college and you have^nore money to invest. Perhaps 
you've timply changed your inveaiment goals. Because change is a constant, h'a 
only imart to periodically give your TSA a chedt-up. Make sure it a still on 
track widi your retirement planning strategy. If you're considering a change,

, ask your investment profeuional. Or to leam more, simply complete and mail 
this card.

1 1 PlaeM tend me additional details Contact me for a no-obligation

First Allied review

Securities, Inc. Name

Member NASD/SIPC
Address

Citv Sute Zip
14.TFC Phone



CROSS PLAINS REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS
116 E. 8th Street - P.O. Box 519-Cross Plains, Texas 76443-(254) 725-6111

Cross Plains Review Only - $3.00 for up to 20 words. .20 cents each additional word. 
Card of Thanks • $3.00 & up.

Classifieds must be received in the Review office by noon Tuesday to be published in the 
current week's edition.

T»« Cross Plains Review reserves the rights to reject any and all Classified Ads considered by the publisher to be 
sibject objectlonal In matter, phraseology, or opposed to the Interest or the policy of the newspaper. No fraudulent, 
d shonest or misleading ads will be knowingly published In the Cross Plains Review. Each advertiser who submits 
(lassifled Advertising shall be responsible to Indemnify and hold harmless the Cross Plains Review for any cost, 
lijury or liability Imposed upon It because of the content of any ad so submitted._________________________

BUSINESS SERVICES

W ATER SYSTEMS 
Construction & Maintenance 

call
Roger Crawford

(254) 725-4061 or (915) 647-3544

ELECTRICAL & PLUMB
ING—35 years master plumber, 
jommercial; plumbing repair, new 
construction: water pump repair, 
call (254) 725-6731 or (254) 643- 
7003, Leave message.

MEN'S ROMEO CASUAL 
SHOES ~ Chippewa, white crepe 
sole, leather uppers, $54.99, 
Johnson's Dry Goods, Cross 
Plains (254)725-6211. la-i*

MIDDLETON WATER WELL 
SERVICE

Complete Pump Service & Sales 
Portable Welding 
24 Hour Service 
(254) 643-3701 

Pager# 1-888-671-3618
15-53IP-15-2,000

C(X)KW ARE - We stopped do
ing dinner parties! Have braudful 
new 17-piece sets left! Heavy, 
Brilliant Surgical Stainless Steel! 
100% Waterless! Was $1600.00, 
now $395.00! Lifetime Warranty!

1-800-434-4628. la-i.

FOR SALE: Rhode Island Red 
Chickens (20) young, not laying yet, 
$5.(X) each, with free rooster, call 
(254)725-6557. i4-t*

CUSTOM HAY BALING: Call 
Jason Fleming at 254-643-4648 or 
(915) 647-4246. Leave Message.

LAWN MOWING JOBS 
WANTED: Contact Russell Tho
mas 725-6436. iwie

HAY EQUIPM ENT FOR 
SALE: John Deer 510 round bailer, 
case 8330 swather, balbc wheel hay 
rake. Extra new belts and splicing kit 
for bailer, extra guides aM knives 
for swather. $9000 firm.. Phone 
(254)725-7680. i4-i»

HAY HAULED: SQUARE OR 
ROUND. Day phone 725-7216, 
Evening 725-7282. Ask for Jason 1W9C

CUSTOM HAY BALING - All 
new equipment. Call Willie 
Nickerson, (254) 725-6388 or mo
bile (254) 967-1345

i5 YEAR OLD - Lawn Mowing, 
Cleanup, etc. Call 725-6696 - ask 
for Troy tj-rre

HESSTON

"Come Our Way & Trade Your Way" 
PARKER IMPLEMENT COMPANY

3542 S. Treadaway 
Abilene, Texas 79602 

(915) 695-0000 or 1-800-588-7100

m

EXPERT BODY WORK AND PAINTING

BARRETT COLLISION CENTER
CLAUD CHAMPION 

(915) 6n-t91A 
(FAX) 677-4601

ROCKY CHAMPION 
214 North Leggett 

Abilene Texas 79603

BI-RITE nUTO
4 BLO CKS E. OF LIGHT- CROSS PLAINS- 

PHONE 254-725-7361
OPEN: MON, TUE, & THUR,-9 TO 2 & WED & S A T - 9 TO 

4Closed Friday

AUTOS
92 Aerostar XLT Ext.Van., V6, Auto, very nice, cold a ir .............$4,500
86 Aarostar Van VO, Auto, Vary daan, _________ _______ _ $2,750
00 Pontiac LaMana 2 Dr.,Gk>od C nd._________ ___________$1,250
01 Lincoln Town Car, Cartiar Sarlaa Fully Loadad A N loa_$4,250
91 Marcury Sable Sta. Wagon, Very N ic e .............. ................. $1,950
88 Lincoln Town Cer.Very good Comf, ineide A O ut____ $2,450
88 Taurus Sta. Wagon, Runa Qood, WaakPaInt - _________ $1,250
01 Ford Muatang, Cold air, good condHIon, (Rad) ________ $2,750
01 Lincoln Town Car, Signatura Sarlaa, Fully loadad, (wbHa)____

....... H.......H... ............... M.M..... ....... ..M....... $3,750
•7  Ford Crown Victoria 40R. G rey............. ................... $450 DOWN
$4 Ford Crown Victoria 4DR Qray Good Condition $450 DOWN
as Lincoln Town Car, Fair Cond. Runa Qood_______ $350 DOWN
83 Buick Park Ave, Qood Condition_______________ $350 DOWN
88 Cadillac Sedan Davllla, In Nlea Condition_____________$2,950

TRUCKS - ETC.
91 Ford F350 Crow Cab 7.3 Oleaol, 5apd., Vary good Trk $4,500
92 Ford F350 Crew Cab Dually 7.3 Dleael, Sapd, Fully loaded
....................................................... ............................................... .. $8,500

86 Ford F250 4X4 Diesel, Rune good ___________________ $2,750
77 Ford F250 Super Cab V8, Runa Qood............... ........... ......$1,500
81 Ford F350 Winch, Poise, Bed, rolling tall, ate. All In very good
oond. Rune Very Q ood................................. ..............................$3,750
84 Ford F350 Diesel, 14* Furniture V an ..................................  $3,250
84 Chav. 30 iTon Wrecker Dual Hyd. winebee, wheel lift, wheel
dottles. Meeny SiSy beS «♦*--------------- -------...___ _
Qood Pickup bed for Dodge - Hyd. Slide In wrecker 2 axle 2 car hauler 
In very good oond........................ ........................... ......... ..........$4,500

LOTSA FORD TRUCK A UNCOLN BODY PARTS, Eto.

FOR SALE - 65 Chevy Long Bed 
Pickup, New Tires. Runs Good, 
$950. Daytime 915-854-1277. 
After 3 254-442-3898

FOR SALE • 79 Ftord Van. 300 
engine, extra clean, recently over
hauled engine, new radiator, new 
ignition system. $1,650. Call 254- 
725-7273 or see at 725 N. Main.

ii-nr

FOR SALE: 8N Ford Tractor, 
with equipment, shredder, plow, 
grain drill, call (254)725-6731 or 
(254)643-7003, leave message. i4-ik.

FOR SALE: Registered full 
blood Boer Billy with papers. Bom 
2-28-98. Also Fbb., Mar., and April 
bom show weathers. Dinner 
Branch Goat Farm. (254)725-7209.

97 HONDA ACCORD EX - New
condition, still under warranty, CD 
Player, sun roof, low miles, $17,500 
(915)854-2585. rmic

oat
KEMPF FAMILY MOVING 

GARAGE SALE: Sectional, ap
pliances, boy & girl clothes and 
toys, collectables and much more! 
Fri. & Sat 9 to 3,125 NW 4th.i4-i*

YARD SALE: Friday and Satur
day, 8 a m.. 1 1/2 miles out on Old 
Pioneer Hwy (1st Street). Air condi
tioners, microwaves, exercise 
equipmenL china, linens, clothes, 
toys, and miscellaneous. i4.uc.

GARAGE SALE: Off Hwy 880, 
former Joe Coppinger house. Friday 
and Saturday 8-5. Vacuum cleaners, 
kitchen items, lamps, and lou of 
miscellaneous. 14-1*

Fireworks East 
Highway 36

AVON
REPRESENTATIVE

Call Dec Harrell 
For All Your Avon Needs 

(254) 725-7120

DORA SMITH
Real Estate Broker 

(254) 725-6489
NORA ODOM

(254) 725-6840

•  NEW LISTING—5 acs. 
heavily wooded land ideal 
homesite, just off Hwy 206

•  N E V U L U ^ G -^  bdrm..
1 bth., porch,
carport. Ave. C $ 8,(XX)

• NEW LISTING—Wise 
Investment—(^drap lex  each 
unit 2 bedrm., 1 bth., , utility 
room. C H/A Hwy. 206 & 16th
St.

bdrm..•  NET 
1 bth., 1

•  NEW LISTING—5 city 
lots, commercial or residential, 
all or part $600 per lot.

•  CITY BLOCK— 8 lots all
or part.

•  HWY. FRONTAGE— 
Great opportunity - Commercial 
Property on Hwy. 36. Full City 
Block.

•  4 CITY LOTS— 
Commercial or residential.

•  E. HWY. 36 FRONT- 
♦ OB L*tt Str "H., fcldj. she 
or Ig. com. yard. 145 feet, 24x36 
office, extra storage bldg.

• BUSINESS OPPORTU
NITY, former Buy-Rite, 
includes equip., N. Main.

S .
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GARAGE SALE: Sat., July 1 at 
108 West Cypress 9:00AM. McNecl 
Residence. i4-i*

The Abilene Regional MHMR 
Center is accepting applications to 
nil a vacancy on its Btwrd of Trust
ees. Applicants who reside in and are 
qualifi^ voters of Callahan County 
will be preferred. Applicants must 
meet all requirements of Section 
534.0065 of the Texas Health and 
Safety Code, Title 7. Applications 
will be accepted through July 21. 
20(X}. For information about appli
cation procedures, call (915)690- 
5133, or write Board Application, 
2616 S. Clack. AbUene. TX 79606.

14-Ih.

TRIPLE FUNDRAISER: Liv
ing Water Ministries Children's 
Church will have a Bake Sale, Ga
rage Sale, and Car wash on Satur- 
day.JuIy lstal9a.m.,3blocksoff4- 
way stop on Hwy 36. imh

The (?ioss Plains City Council's 
regular meeting was scheduled for 
July 4.2000 but has been postponed 
until July 11.2000 at 6:30 pjn.

If you have any questions concern
ing the meeting, please contact city 
hall at (254)725-6114.

FOR RENT: Applications are 
now being taken for one-bedroom 
apartments. We now have vacancies 
for elderly, handicapped or single 
persons. Range and refrigerator fur
nished in these safe, affordable 
apartments. Cross Plains Housing 
Authority, 254-725-6116.

Equal Housing Opportunity.

RISING STAR NURSING 
CENTER NEEDS MOTIVATED 
DEPENDABLE INDIVIDU
ALS—who enjoy working with the 
elderly. We will train and certify 
you as a nurse aid. Call (254) 643- 
2681. Ask for Katie or Sandra, w-a

EARN EXTRA MONEY W/ 
AVON—immediate opening near 
you, call toll free 1-877-685-5649. 
Sellable Espanol. Ind. SIf. Rep. y*

HELP WANTED at SUBWAY 
Must be able to continue to work 

after school starts. Apply in Person

I ^  I  ?■

C o \ l'.k‘cli'i(.;il <!(. 
IMiimhint:

Ntw Water neaiers, waitr 
' Pwnps A Water Systems 

Repair
Commercial, 

Construction & Repairs 
(254) 725-6731 
(254) 643-7003 
Leave Message

Susan J. Schaefer 
C.P.A.

. \ i ’c o u n t in i»

Tax
S e r \ic e

9th & Main 
Cross Plains

New Tires Used Tires

T&K TIRE 
& ALIGNMENT

S00W .4lh
Croaa PlaliM, T « m  76443
(254) 725-6223

Tractor or Truck Tlrea 
Front-End Alignment 

Brakes

Carpentry & Repair

Painting, Roofing, 
New Construction, 

Remodel & Repair 
Small Jobs Welcome

Tom McDaniel 
(254) 725-6702

Steve Fortune
Dum p Truck, Dozer 
& Backhoe Service

Call
(254) 725-7307 

Mobile
(915) 669-6984

Located 1.5 milaa Waal of 
Cross Plains on Hwy. 36

Goldston Satellite 
Sales & Service

(254) 643-3077
Rising Star

AUTOWIRE
Gat those troublesome 

wiring problems fixed on 
your pickup, trailer, RV, cat 

tractor or accessories.
Fix It Oncel
Fix It Right!

AUTOWIRE comes to you!

(254) 725-6255 
1-888-FIX-WIRE

_

m

BOOT & SHDDLE 
BEPfllO

Cuetom Ljsether Work
Plcfc-4J|> S M oob;

Croee Maine
Johnson Dry Goods 

Lakewsy Orooery

_JJI.We#Wrij^Mr 
LONESOME DOVE SAODL^PV 
SIS Calloway-Saird, TX. 7S504

915-854-1265

RUSSELL-SURLES 
TITLE, INC.

m

I'rompl iX Dcpi'iuLiMt' 
l illi' iV Abstract S vriiif 
l oni W iilktT,

Phone
(915) 854-1115

BUGBUSTER

m Pest 
Control 

(254)725-6740 
1-800-605-PEST

Terry Harris 
2670 FM 2287E 

!£ S L I!L 7 8 g |4

Open 7 daya a weak

WILD ROSE HILL 
NURSERY

plaati, tram, ihnibt. 
^  potttng boa. hanging

bmketb, I t  firrtdiiar

^  11334 E 880 
a  Cross Plains

1 mlla asst of Cononwood

ILL & PUMP 
SALES & SERVICE

SQUARE A
*254-725-7471'

M ASTER PUM P  
INSTA LLER  

TEXAS LICENSE 
*54372-1

Reflections 
of Truth

Matting & Framing | 
By

Tom & Mary Dunn

Laird Heating 
& Cooling
Sales * Service 

All Makes & Models 
* Residenttal * Commercial 

* Mobile Homes 
iMaULaM-Owmr TACLMUUMC

915 7 8 4 - 7 1 7 4

(254) 725-7136 915-643-0956 
Brownwood, Texas

CARPET CLEANED 
&SOLD

Commercial /  Reddentlal 
Free estimates 

Scotch Guarding Avattable 
Carpet sold, repaired, 

Installed 
New or Used

Dub Meador 
(254) 725-7720

CROSS PLAINS 
MONUMENT

Linda Strickland, Owner
"Quality M onuments at 
a Reasonable Price”
Open Tues., Wed., & Fri. 

10 a.m. -3 p.m.

(254) 725-4474 work 
(254) 725-7778 home ^1

Cross Plains 
Veterinary Clinic

Rose Butane

Dr. Curtis Creach Jr. 
(254) 725-4359 or 

725-6656
1-800-330^009 (pager)

Home Deliveries 
R.V., Bottle Filling

Call:
(254) 725-7410 
1-800-821-8807

We Appreciate Your
Business

CISCO FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC

M rd ic iin v M rd iia id
A ccrp lrd

Dr. Devin Koenig, D.C. 
1619 W. H i^ . 206

(254) 442-4878

’Give me your CABLE 
BILL and I will give you a 

FREE dish."

To Place 
Your Ad In 

This 
Section 

Call The Cross 
FHalns Raviaw 
(254) 725-6111

W A T E R Y y J E U

DBHUm
Drilled & Completed to State 

Specifications 
Test Holes 

TX License #1864W
 ̂m m

Jimmy D. Wilson
254-725-6120

t



MUST SELL: 3bdr/2 bath mobile 
home on 2 lots. Detached garage and 
chain link fence. $5500.00. For 
more information call (254)725- 
6748. i4-iq>.

B & R nR E W O R K S: Open 
July 1-4. located 1/2 mile south 

on Highway 206. Check out our 
Firework Dollar Coupon! i4-nc

Subscribe To 
The Cross 

Plains Review

JONES REAL ESTATE  
(254) 725-6163

Rolan Jones, Broker
E-mall rlcsUtc#cr<Miptoiiisxoai - Webpage wwwxroa^lalnaxom 

PHARMACY FOR SALE~West Central Texas. Family owned for 40 years. Excellent Business oppominity.| 
2,225 sq. ft. building, new computer system, owner financing available.
NEW LISTING--80 Aers. water well, stock pond, great hunting. 1/2 minerals, good fences. N £. of Rising Star.| 
NEW LISTING~3 bdrm. 2 1/2 bath. 2400 sq. fl.,CH.A, on 2 acres in Rising Star- Call Pauline.
NEW LISTING-2 bdim, 2 bath, brick, fireplace, large trees, landscaped, storm cellar, water well, storagej 
bid., large carport.
NEW LISTING-607 Acre Paradise, nice brick home, beautiful views, large hUls, 2 mUes of creek & bottom | 
land, year round water holes in creek, 13 stock ponds, excellent hunting, super grass. Must Sec!
NEW LISTING-400-»■ acres, 5 large ponds, over 250 acs. in coastal, large tree, older home, large bam. workingj 
pens.
NEW LISTING-794 acs, in Brown County, 18 stock ponds, excellent grass & hunting & fishing. Large brick] 
home, shop, bams.pens, hunting camp mobile home, on Turkey Creek..
NEW LISTING-3 bdrm. 1 bth home on 5 acres, waterwell, landscaped, on pavement, close to town.
• UNDER CONI'RA C T  * NEW LISTING-9 acres on Hwy 36.1/4 mi. from town, good business istc or small | 
farm, lots of uees, pretty.
N EW LISTING-4 large residential lots in the Tom Bryant addition to Cross Plains, Trees, Prime Home Building | 
locaiton
NEW LISTING-2 bdrm, I bth, frame, large trees, on 2 lots In cross plains, reasonably priced.
NEW LISTING-2 bdrm, 2 bth. brick, fireplace, landscaped, on 4 lots, large pecan trees, cellar, watcrwell.j 
carport. In Rising Star.
NEW LISTING~3 bdrm, 3 bth. brick on 5 acres,fireplace. large trees, wwkshop and bam. CaU Pauline. 
NEW LISTING-210ac. in Comanche Co. Slock pond.4 water wells, 80 ac. in coastal.deer hunting cabin.largej 
bam. Call Pauline.
NEW LISTING-120 ac, 3 bdrm, w bth, brick home, wooded, fenced, good water, stock pond, native and] 
improved pasture. '
NEW LISTING—160 ac. highly imporved. nice large home, large trees, stock pond, water well, lots of large] 
bams and pens.
NEW LISTING-2 bdrm, 1 bdrm, carport, metal shed. lO" X 16'metal workshop, screened in porch, 2 garden] 
spots, near school in Rising Star. Call Pauling.
NEW LISTING—Approx. 6 Ac in Cottonwood, Large trees, good home site.
NEW LISTING—332.5 ac, waterwell, good fences, costal, native pasture, good hunting.
NEW LISTING—160 ac, highly improved, large home, very large trees, stock pond, lots of bams.
NEW LISTING—3 bdrm. 2 bth, brick, CHA, wooded 20 ac, bams A pens, good waterwell. NW of Rising Star j 
NEW LISTING-92.42 ac, goat proof fence, stock pond, some woods, coastal. Eastland Co.
NEW LISTING—Automotive & truck repair business on 1-20 & Hwy 6,40" X KXl" metal bid, 4 bays, 3 offices,] 
on 1 1/2 ac, fenced. Call Pauline
NEW LISTING—Nice remodeled home on 2-30 wooded ac 8l pavement, good location, good waterwell. Near] 
Cross Plains.
NEW LISTING —Turkey Farm, Eastland Co. 3 Metal bams 360' X 50’, slab floors, 30' x 40' shop bid. 2 wu wells, ] 
15 ac, 50 pecan trees. Call Pauline.
• UNDER CONTRACT * NEW LISTING—4 bdrm., 2 1/2 bth., 2 story older home on two lots, years of] 
history.
NEW LISTING—240 acs., stock pond, 15 ac. lake. Coastal, native pasture, trees, pivot irrigation system - Call j 
Pauline
NEW LISTING—370 acs., 14 irrigation wells, 4 stock ponds, good fences, liveoak, Bermuda grass, good] 
hunting - Call Pauline
NEW LISTING— 3̂ bdrm., 1 bth., older frame home on 1/2 ac. in Rising Star - Call Pauline 
NEW LISTING—200acs., 3 tanks, good fences, excellent hunting, good water, trees, good building sites - Call ] 
Pauline
NEW LISTING—2 bdrm., 2 bth., fuqilace, garage, in Rising Star - Can Pauline 
NEW LISTING—3 bdrm., 2 1/2 bth., CH/A, guest house. NICE In Rising Suir. CaU Pauline
• UNDER CONTRACT *NEW LISTING—Nice 3 bdrm. brick, C H/A, Ig. lot in Tom Bryant Addition.
•  UNDER CONTRACT *NEW LISTING—20.67 acs. near Cottonwood, priced to sell, some bams & pens, | 
older mobile home.
NEW LISTING—2 bdrm., C H/A. one car garage, fireplace NICE in Rising Star. Call Pauline..
NEW LISTING—370 acs. good cattle ranch. 7 stock ponds, high hills, live oaks, good deer & turkey hunting. | 
good grass. Southern Callahan Co. CaD Pauline
NEW LISTING—2 bdrm., 1 bth. on approx. 1 ac., Ig. trees, in Rising Star Call Pauline 
NEW LISTING—3 bdrm., 2 bth., on Ig. lot, 16 pecan trees, in Rising Star CaH Pauline 
NEW LISTING—492 acs. horse ranch, 190 acs. in Coastal, many large bums & horse bams, good fences, 23251 
sq. f t  nice home, water wells, rural water line, liveouks, EXCELLENT HUNTING. Must see to appreciate.
• UNDER CONTTtACT LISTING—^3-2brick,CH/A, on .96ac.,feneced, on pavement, lotsof trees, | 
garden spot, fmit uees. This one won't last long!
NEW LISTING— Ĵust what everyone is looking for. Nearly new, approx. 2000sq. f t  3-2 w/sun room, 2 car | 
garage, 2 car carport Ig. shop building, good water weD.ispecUicular view, on 38 acs.
NEW LISTING—2 bdrm., 1 bth., on Ig. lot garden spot, pecan uees, a homestead in town.
• Approx. 140 acs. Has everything. Creek bottom w/lg. pecan, oak, elm A liveoak, hills A canyons w/mesquite. I 
4 slock ponds, Ig. creek, on pavement, rural water line, excellent deer, turkey A hog hunting w/quail, dove A | 
ducks. Located west of Cisco.
• UNDER CONTRACT * 200 acs. 12 miles north of Brownwood. Choice location, wooded, stock ponds.
• 2 bdrm., 1 bth., close to school, good cond. Ready to move in.
• 187 acs., 5 stock ponds, 70 acs. in cult., good hunting and good sU)ck farm.
*SOLD * 55.26 ac on pavement close to town, 2 water wells, stock pond, new bam A pens, live oaks, some | 
grain fields a pretty place.
• SOLD * 3,500 sq. ft. building, excellent cond., metal roof, central heat A air, good location for a business. I
** SOLD * Nice building, good location, central heat A air, 2 bdrm., 1 bth., would make excellent offices or | 
rental apartment.
*SOLD * 182.8 acs., 3 bdrm., 1 bth. farm house, lots of bams A outbuildings; 140 acs. Coastal, water well, | 
Good Hunting!
• 2 bdrm., 1 bth. on 2 lots, large trees.
• 1 bdrm., 1 bth., fenced. Good Location!
• 2 bdrm., 1 1/2 bth. mobile home in Cisco, 3 lots, several outbuildings, storm cellar, water, sewer.
• 6 city lots - Good storage buildings site.
• 320 acs. heavy oak, native grass, 2 stock ponds, excellent hunting deer, turkey, hogs, quail.
• 11.41 acs. water well, fenced, native grass, good home site.
• SOLD *>316 acs. - 70 acs. Coastal, 5 irrigation wells. 2 Ig. stock ponds, 2 rolling irrigation systems, good | 
fences. GOOD BUY!
• 337 acs. approx. 15 ac. cultivation, rest in heavy cover, 2 stock ponds, I spring fed, secluded. Super deer and | 
turkey hunting.
• 185 acs. in North Brown Co., 2 stock ponds, rural water line, on pavement, wooded, creek, some cultivation. | 
Good Hunting and Fishing!
• UNDER CONTRACT* • 25 ACS. of Coastal, water well, 1/4 mile west of Cross Plains.
• 144 ACS., close to town, 2 waterwells, bams, pens, grain fields, mostly cleared GOOD HUNTING!
• REDUCED—2 BEDRM., 2 BTH. HOME with glassed in porch. Also 1 bdr., 1 bth. apartment w/shop biding. | 
on S. Main GOOD BUY!
• VERY NICE 3 bdr., 2 bth. home w/CH/A on 4 lots. LOTS OF EXTRAS. -REDUCED-
• 570 acs. Colcman/Callahan Counties. Lake on Lillie Pecan Bayou +4 stock tanks, metal bam and caule pens. | 
Part in cultivation, part oaks and mesquiies. Colenuui Water System. GREAT HUNTING! REDUCED
• SOLD '" • 218 ACS., Eastland Co.,Oood Hunting Place.
*SOLD *• 26.97 ACS., close to town, heavily wooded, good underground water, on pavement.
• UNDER CONTRACT** 142 ACS., and one of largest p m e bird farms in Texas. 2 almost new 120' x 40' 
metal bams, willhandle40,000quail,ph«uants,chuckar. 12 acs. under net for flight pens. Coastal, spring creeks, | 
several acre spring fed lake.

O R o e c m a i M S ___ _ ______
JOHNNIE BLAND SANDRA JONES DIANNE HAIL 

(254) 725-6293 (254) 725-7640 (254) 725-7317
BROWN, EASTLAND COUNTIES 

PAULINE WINFREY - (254) 643-4017
___________ EASTLAND. BROWN. COMANCHE COUNTIES__________________

JOHN DEERE TRACTORS
NEW AND USED 

PEANUT EQUIPMENT 
LILLISTON-KMC

PLANTERS4)ISKS-DRia8 
R O tllN Q  CULTIVATORS 

CHISELS
SELL OR TRADE 

CLARK TRACTOR t  SUPPLY, INC 
D E LE O N -(2M ) 883-2061 

COMANCHE-{815) 356-2583
WHERE YOUR BUSINESS 

IS APPRECIATED
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RISING STAR 
NURSING CENTER

Has Vacanciea Available For 
Both Male & Feusale 

Resktents
Private Or Semi-Private 

Rooms Are Available 
Call (254) 643-2691 or Come 

By And Visit At 411 S. Miller 
In Rising Star

1  NEED fl I
2 N ew  Ford C a r *
g o rT ru c k  g
I Used Car or Truck |
I CBEDIT PBOBLEHS- |  
g Bla Can HoIb |
I  call: BOB M0R6RN |  
1(915)692-9500 Ext 2261

£ im m k

E. Dale Herring - Broker 
Charles Chesshir - Owner-Agent

[H
r e a l t o iPLAND & REAL ESTATE

(915) 625-4181 (Loc^l)

877-805-5550 Toll Free Outside the Cross Plains Area

www.liveoak-realtors.com
5 ACRES & NICE HOME. 3BR-2B. 2-car garage. Coleman County Water. Pond with good fishing. 

$76,500. Owner financing.
2Q ACRES. Southwest of Burkett. Beautiful home site, highway frontage, Coleman Co. water.
65 ACRES. Premium Hunting. Extra Private get away place. CONTRACT.
75 ACRES AND HOME. Tank, county water, water well, bam & pens. Storage building. Rolling 

hillside with live oaks, mesquite and wheat field. Good deer, turkey & dove hunting. 4 miles South 
of Interstate 20.

76 ACRES- Wheat pasture, mesquite, & some live oaks. Tank. Great hunting
92tZ.--ACRES. 45 acres coastal. Nice pond, water well, electricity. 45 acres heavy oak cover.
95 A C R E S .. north of Cross Plains. Waterwell. Surface tank. 70 acs. in Coastal and 20-i- acs. in 

oak w/good deer population.
269-ACRES. Approximately 1 mile of Turkey Creek. Beautiful home on hill overlooking valley - 

adjoining additional acreage for sale.
51Q ACRES BEAUTIFUL 2 STORY HOME WITH SCENIC VIEW . Completely renovated with 

luxurious extras. 4 BR-21/2B, formal living roomw/fireplace, Ig. family roomw/fireplace, formaldining 
and Ig. utility room. Huge master bath w/Jacuzzi tub. CH/A. 4-cargaragew/walkway to house. Must 
see to believe. Many beautiful large oak trees. Deer, dove, turkey and quail. Will sell home and 21 
acs. separately. Owner financing available. Located 4.5 ml. south of Cross Plains.

ELEGANT BRICK HOME- a l l  08 Tom Bryant St. in Cross Plains. 3 BR-11 /2B, spacious living room, 
and large utility room. Central H/A and wood-burning stove. Refrigerator and stove convey. Nice 
garage/workshop. covered patio, lots of trees, and chain-link fenced backyard. CONTRACT.

b e a u t if u l  h o m e  c r o s s  p l a in s . Brick home with 2 BR-2B, spacious kttchen and Ig. living area 
w/wood-burning stove. C H/A w/ceiling fans. Lois of storage space. Located on 2 lots. 2-car garage 
w/openers. Privacy fence. Room for motor home. 141 W. 10th in Cross Plains. REDUCED.

For land & recreational properties in Coleman, Callahan, Eastland & Brown Counties; we will find 
what you want.

If you are thinking about selling your home or land, call us for a free evaluation.
Call Charles Chesshir or Larry Guthrie 

(254) 725-7119 or Toll Free 1-877-805-5550

TKXAS STATKWTDK ( I.AS.SIHI I) ADM K M M M ;  .M H U O U K
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" a d o p t io n
Note: it is illegal 10 be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption. 
ADOPTION: A LIFE filled with love, happineu 
and security awaits your baby. Medicol/legal expenses 
paid CaU Roclwlle A Daniel at 1-800-811-5693.

AUCTIONS
AUCTION - JULY 2» Graham. TX. House and 
92W- acres. Selling regardless of price 680 *!• 
acres offered in parcels. I-800-SS8-5464. JP King 
Auction Company. W. Scott Swenson. TX 
broker lie. # 0425652. TX auction lie. # 7809.

_______ AUTOMOBILES_______
CARS FROM $500! Chevy, Jeep. Toyota and 
Sport Utility. Police impouods and reposseuions 
Current lisUngs! 1800-941-8777. exl. C298.
CHARITY CARS - DONATE your vehicle, lax 
deductiblb,.(m  towing. We provide vehiclet to 
needy familiVs. At seen on Oprah and People 
Magazine. 1-800-442-4451. www.chariiycars.org 
IIONDAS FROM $500! Chevy. Jeep  ̂Toyou and 
Sport Utility. Police impounds and repotsestioas. 
CutTCM liRiiia! 1-800-94H7T7, ext C5S86.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
AREA MCI,SPKINT.payphoneroutes 30depeniT 
able locatioiu. $1500 sveekly potenlial. Local routes. 
E-Z- money. Free info. 1-800-264-6678/ 24 hn.
BE YOUR OWN boss. Slay at home and earn up 
10 $ 1.000 a day. No experience or selling required 
Not MLM. l-gOO T7I-033I, code 30300.

__________ DIVORCE__________
DIVORCE $175* - COVERS child suppon. cus
tody, visitation, misting spouses, property debts, 
military, name change, one signature requir^ •Ex
cludes guvi. feet, uncoiiiesied. 1-800-522-6000 
(8 am - 8pinX Hailwood. Inc.__________________

DRIVERS WANTED
COMPANY PAIDCDLirauuni&rintyeurinGonic 
S35K-Slevetis Transport OTk dnvers wauled! Non- 
cxpenaicc-dofexpcncnccd, T800-333-8.595. EOE. 
DRIVER: COVENANTTRANSPORT* Conti 
to coast ram • Teams sun al 42 • 45cpm • $lj000 
sigii-on buiiusforexpenencedcoinpunydriven,expe- 
nenced dnvers, and owner operaion. 1-800-441-4394.
For iraduaie tiudenis 1-800-338-6428.________
DRIVERS - CFI HIRING OTR company/Mu- 
dem/owoer operators Company with one year 
experience sum at 32 cpm. Studerus earn $50 per 
day Owner/operator slatt at $.80 all miles. For 
more informalion call 1-800-CFI-DRIVE._____
DRIVERS - DEDICATED, REGIONAL, and 
OTR available. COL iniining for at low at $ 1.250. 
Tuilion reim burtem eni available. Call now.
1.800-284-8785.________
DRIVERS - LONG HAUL drivers needed. 
Clatt-A CDL required. Student gradualet wd- 
come. Continental Express. 1-800-727-4374.
DRIVERS - m a r t e n  TRANSPORT. Ltd Mir- 
tenTninsponcanpayyau-*l year- 29cpm*2 yean 
- 30cpin*3y<sin-3l cpni*4yeurt-32cpm*5yeun 

—■aaxp.T-ig Jt'u-...... ........—
IF YOU ARE the spouse of an u iK  track driver, 
we'll leach you to dnve a “Big Rig" w/aulomalic 
Irantmitsion in just 2 weeks! 1-800-234-3746

D R IV E R S W ANTED! W ILD C A T  Enier- 
prites, Inc. has immediate opea io ft for expe
rienced flalbed driven—solo, learnt and owner- 
operaiort. Solo drivers s u i t  i t  .36cpm; teams 
split .40cpm. We also offer an excellent ben- 
efits package. Call 1-677-265-6756 today. 
DRIVERS: SW IFT TRANSPORTATION driv
e n  and owner openuon wanted for various types 
of rant! CDL mining available! Ask about our 
$1,000 sign-on bonus. 1-800-669-7943. 
www.SwiftTrant.com. (eoe-m/Q._____________
DRIVERS: NORTH AMERICAN Wn Lines Inis 
tractor trailer 4g-mne openinp (or owner operalon 
and lemporary driven. Minimum of 3 monlht experi- 
eoce requiied Call I-80Q.346-2147. Dept. TXS. 
DRIVERS-SET YOUR home dme. Experienced 
driven earn SBOOriveek. CDL Training & luitioni 
rrimbunemcnl available ftirinexpefienoed driven. Of 
O 't welcome. USA Thick. I-600-237.464Z 
DRIVERS - WHEN IT oomen to benefits, we've got 
all the beilt and whistles. *Paid weekly. •Grea pey. 
•SI JXX) tign-oo bonus. *Snidents welcome. SRT 
CaU loll flee: l-877-BIG-PAYDAY(l-677-244-7293). 
DRIVERS-OWNEIUOPS: Run regional. Home 
weekly! Paid: Bate plate, permits, fuel taxes. 81 
cpm. Loaded and empty plus fnel surcharge. 
1-800-454-2687. Arnold lYinspomtion._______
NEW PAY PACKAGE. OTR learnt (.36) needed 
for dedicated and drop/hook rant, ^ l o  driven, 
excellent equiptment and benefits. Experience re- 
quired. Gulf Coast Transport. l■M6-986-^666.

TRAINING/EDUCATIONAL
A $35,006 PER YEAR career! C.R. England 
needs driver trainees. IS day COL irainiog. Hout- 
uig/tneult included No upfront $$$. TraaorTniiler
Training. 1-888-781-8556.__________________
TRI-STATE SEMI DRIVER Training. Inc. *Job 
placement assistance before iniining. *Tuilion 
loans available, no credit check. •  17 day uaining. 
•3001 N 1-45 Palmer. TX. •Call I ■6«8-654-7364. 
TRAIN TO BE a medical trarucriplor. Job place
ment availab le . p au la9 m ed ica llran t.n e i, 
lou lo u 9 m ed ica llran i.ae l, I-S77-415-5337. 
www.medicallrant.net______________________

FINANCIAL SERVICES
BE DEBT FREE • yean sooner! Low puymenu. 
Reduce imereri. Stop laie fees. Stop coUenon. Fam
ily oedii counading. NonixoAl Chriitian agency. Se 
laMi EsponoL Racankd meuage; 1-600-729-7964.
Free quote, wwwihmilyoedicoii.______________
CHOKING ON D E B 'n  Slop haraatmeoiAiigh 
monthly paymenu. Proven program slashes bills 
in half. No crodH check. Save thousands. Call free 
quote today. 1-177-479-4479. exl. 125. F in t
Mutual Financing._________________________
CR ED IT CARD D E B 'n  Avoid baockrapey. 
•Stop collection calli. *Cni finance charges. *Cut 

•paymenu up to 501$ debt consolidalion. Fast 
approval. No ciedll chack. Call 1-800-270-9194.

_________ FOR SALE_________
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES - Wolff Tanning 
Beds. Buy faciory dinct. Excelicni service, flex
ible financing avdlaMe. Home/commctcial unhs 
Free color calalog. Call today. I^600■S42■I3I0.
M I l iq ^ C L S A RANCE SAIJBArUisiedbuild- 
Mip -SevelnraiaeilmonMrea’IB il'’-' lORT^SISB, 
30x32,40x60. others. Gteri woikshopt/gv^es. OUl 
I-800-341-7007. wwwjleelmMlerusacom

POOL C ITY ’S KAYAK Pool, demo hotnetiies 
wanted lo display oew nuumenance free pool. 
Save thousands with this unique opportunity! 
Call today to qualify , 1-800-338-9919. 
www.poolcitykayak.com.____________________
D E LL  C O M P U T E R S ... B U IL T-io-order. 
Pentium III available. Resolved credit problems 
ok. $0 down, low monthly paymem • O.A.C. 
Open 7 days. Limited time free imeroet access - 
m ost areas. 1-800-477-9016 C ode VZ26;
WWW omcsoluliont.com.___________________
FULLY LOADED PHI computers - free inlemct.
3 yr. wurruniy. $0 down. Poor credil specialist. 
Toll Free 1-877-724-4284. exl. 1062._________
STE EL  B U ILD IN G S SALE: 5.000-ftizes. 
40x60x14, $8 ,641 : 50x75x14. $11,048; 
50x100x16. $14,843; 60x100x16. $16,518. Mini 
- storage buildings, 40x160, 32 units, $16,534. 
Free brochures, www.tenlinelbuildingt.com Sen- 
Unel Buildings, 1-800-327-0790. exl. 79
WANT A COMPUTER? Bui no emh? MMX Tech
nology will finance with "CT down. Past credrt protv 
lemt. no problem (3ril loll ftne. 1-888-875-1067.

HEALTH/M EDICAL
MEDICARE NEBULIZER PATIENTS! Stop 
paying cash for Albuterol, Atrovenl. etc. Medicate 
pays for them. We biU Medicare and deliver lo 
you. Med-A-Save 1-800-538-9849. exi I2K 
A TTEN TIO N  D IA B E T IC S ! T ESTIN G  
tupppliet direct to your door. Free shipping. Free 
ituurance billing Medicare and PPO't may qualify 
for free luppliet. Call loll free, 1-888-999-5532.

________ HELP WANTED________
A 'n iL C nC A L L Y  MINDED MALE or female 
needed for national distributing company. Call on 
coaches, teachers, and students locully in youth 
miiiket. $39,000 yr. 1-813-782-0013._________
CLAIhiS PROCESSOR! $20-$4(F hour potential 
Prooctting chums it easy! Training provided, itxisi 
own PC. Call now! 1-888-568-7649. exl. 696.
CROSSCHECK, INC., NATIONS latgett pri
vately held payment guarantee company has op
portunities for independent sales agents. Reap re
wards and lifetime residuals rolling payment guar- 
anlee and iniemei services. Call 1-800654-2363 
FOR LOCAL DOCTORS! Data eniry. Easy 
claims proceuing. Training provided Computer 
lil required. No previous experience necessary 
Flexible hours. Software S449.00. Titan Buti- 
o eu  Solutions. 1-188-968-7793. ext. 7088.

________HOST FAMILIES________
FO R E IG N  EX CH A N G E STUDENTS like 
Nxrd. 17, from Netherlands arriving In Auguti 
Nard likes baseball, graphic design, and photog
raphy. Be a host family. Call 1-800-SIBUNG or 
visit our web site at www.aiteuok.com to view 
Nard't arul other student profiles online._______

LEGAL SERVICES______
NURSING HOM E NEGLECT - Abuse, bed
sores. bums, assaults, weight-loss, falls, deaiht. 
Call free confldential consultation, David K 
Willis. Board Centried Fenonal Injury Trial Law- 
yer Houston, TX principal office, 1-800-813-9858.

_________ REAL ESTATE_________
ttsr.mm. t.»44< .r ft *--*■ 

Gov’t and bunk repos being sold now! Fantastic 
savings! Financing available. Local liilings. 
1-600-501-1777, exl 299___________________

NOTICE: While moti advertiten are reputable, we canoot guarantee producti or services arivenited. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
conijci ihe Texas Aiiuntev General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commitaion at l-677-FTC-Help. The FTC website is wwwftc.iov/bizon

Call this Newspaper lo Ad\crtiso .Sl.ilcu itlf aiul Region.illy or ('.ill .S12-477-67.‘i.‘S.

http://www.liveoak-realtors.com
http://www.chariiy
http://www.medicallrant.net
http://www.poolcitykayak.com
http://www.tenlinelbuildingt.com
http://www.aiteuok.com


THANK YOU
I am so grateful to all my home

town friends and relatives for their 
expressions of concern during my 
surgery and recuperation.

The cards, flowers and calls were 
comforting throughout some diffi
cult days.

I am especially appreciative of the 
various churches and individuals 
who included me in their prayers. It 
meant so much to me.

Wanda Anderson
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THANK YOU
T he fam ily o f V.C, Carey 

would like to express our sincere 
appreciation to all of our friends 
for your expressions of love.

Thank you for your support and 
e^iecially your prayers and aU 
the food and beautiful flowers.

; The Carey Family

THANK YOU
We, the family of Jesse Ray Harris, 

want to thank each and everyone for 
the love, parayers, cards and phone 
calls sent to us in the passing of our 
loved one. A friend in need, is a 
friend indeed. May God richly bless 
you and give you the love and 
prayers we have had in a time like 
this. We still need the love and 
prayers and all.

. From the bottom of our hearts, 
Jesse & Lorene Harris 

BUly Jack & Wife Ruth 
James & Wife Pearl 

Mary Lou & Husband Earnest 
All his children 

and grandchildren

W ant To W rite Your 
Elected Officials? 

Here are the ir ad
dresses:

Austin
Geroge W. Bush, Gov

ernor, Room 200, State 
C a p ito l, A u stin , TX  
78711.
Jim KefTer, District 60  

State R ep resen ta tive , 
P.O. B ox 2910  O ffice  
# E 2 .8 0 2 , A u stin , TX  
78768-2910 or call (512) 
463-0656.

Washington
Bill Clinton, President 

o f the United States, The 
White House, Washing
ton, D .C .20000. 
C harles Stenholm , 

C on gressm an , 17th 
T exas D istr ic t, 1211 
Long worth House Office 
B uild ing, W ashington, 
D.C. 20515.
Phil G ram m , U .S . 

Senator, R oom  370 , 
Russell Building, Wash
in g to n , D .C . 2 0 5 1 0 -  
4302.

Kay Bailey Hutchison, 
U.S. Senator, Room 703, 
Hart Building, Washing
ton, D.C. 20510-4301.

H ear Ye! H ear Ye! Come And a treasure this weekend!

LD M ILL
r* TRADE DAYS h

1 POST, TEXAS
Fri., SaL & Sun, June 30, July 1 ,2 ,2000  ****

www.omtd.com (806) 495-3529
B

Satellite TV
Save $200®® by Subscribing Today!

_ ----------------------------- ---------------- -------------
Programming starting at $21*/mo. Over 210 digital-quality 

channels available. Avoid rising cable rates.
No monthly contract.

V  877-D IS H -111
Local Toll-frM  for T txar

D ia b etic  P a tien ts!
If you have Medicare or Private Insurance, 

You be eligible to receive your:
D ia o e tic  su p p lie s  at

it To T o n !NO Cost
F o r  m o re  in fo rm a tio n  c a ll 
D iab e tic  S u p p ly  P ro g ra m

$1,000 Sign-on Bonus
for Exp. Company Drivers

Experienced Drivers
_______  1-800-441-4394
I Teiiii$ Start 11 42o -48o |

P lu s  60 fo r all m iles 
o v e r  15,000 in a m o n th

Owner Operators
Solos 830 Teams 880

1-877-848-6615
Graduate Students

1 1-800-338-6428
COVENANTTRANSPORT

BUYING
LIVE WILD HOGS

I f ,

CROSS PLAINS 254/725-7363 
OR 1-888-535-1835

14 2TC
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By Charlie Stenholm 
June 23, 2000 

President S igns Perm Aid, 
Crop Insurance Reform Law  

This week the President signed 
into law the crop insurance bill, the 
“Agricultural Risk Protection Act of 
2000.” This legislation makes re
forms in the nation's crop Insur
ance program and provides $7.1 
billion in agricuKure assistance to 
agricultural producers in fiscal years 
2000 and 2001.

It also provides $8.2 billion for 
increased federal crop insurance 
premium subsidies and establishes 
a pilot insurance program for live
stock. As the result of a provision I 
added to the bill, producers who 
have experienced multiple years of 
disaster will be allowed to re-estab
lish actual production histories 
(APH).

Total M aximum Dally 
Loads & the EPA 

Last week, I talked about the 
EPA's proposed rules to establish 
and regulate the so-called total 
maximum dally load (TMDL) pro
visions of the Clean Water Act.

These regulations, if finalized, 
would greatly expand the EPA's 
role in managing non-point sources 
of pollution, such as runoff from 
manure applications.

it has become increasingly clear 
that the EPA's proposed rules are 
not supported by accurate and re
liable scientific data.

House Agriculture Committee 
Chairman Larry Combest and I in
troduced the Water Pollution Pro
gram Improvement Act, legislation 
requiring that the EPA use "sound 
science" when they devetop policy 
regarding water quality.

Our bill would delay enforcement 
of the new rules until the National 
Academy of Sciences has studied 
the scientific support, or lack of 
support, for EPA's proposed regu
lations.

Chairman Combest and I have 
also called on the EPA Administra
tor to withdraw the proposed regu
lations and go back to the drawing 
board.

Agriculture Appropriations: 
Trade Sanctloru Reform 

The House continues to post
pone action on the Agriculture 
Appropriations bill, the legislation 
that funds the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) and the 
nation's agriculture programs.

This legislation has been contro
versial because of a provision that 
would lift the trade sanctions on 

... U.S.exports of food and rrtedicirtc. 
Sanctions would remain on ex
ports to Iraq, however.

I continue to believe that trade 
sanctions hurt only two groups of 
people: (1) the American farmers 
and ranchers who can produce an 
abundant amount of quality food, 
and (2) the people who want to 
buy US food and medicine.

Furthermore, experience has 
demonstrated that sanctions on 
humanitarian products, such as 
food and medicine, have failed to

influence the behavior of foreign 
governments.

Again, these sanctions represent 
a lose/lose situation for US farm
ers, ranchers and manufacturers. 
Our farmers and ranchers lose ac
cess to new world markets, and 
people of all ages in these other 
countries are denied the food and 
medicine they need.

Tfading with other nations is good 
business; it's  good for our 
economy, and it helps to ease ten
sions between countries.

Just this week. Secretary of Ag
riculture Glickman announced that 
easing sanctions could bolster US 
agriculture exports by $500 million 
a year. This could be a significant 
break for farmers in the 17th Dis
trict.

E-Flle Legislation
Signed Into Law  

This spring the House passed the 
Freedom to E-File Act. This legis
lation would allow farmers and 
ranchers to file paperwork with the 
USDA electronically through home 
computers.

it would also provide the public 
with access to information on farm 
programs, quarterly trade, eco
nomic and production reports, and 
other similar information.

The Senate passed this legisla
tion and it was signed into law by 
the President earlier this week.

Within two years, the completed 
system should be fully operational, 
allowing farmers and ranchers to 
retrieve and file all relevant forms 
with USDA.

The ability to file USDA forms 
and paperwork by computer will 
enable farmers and ranchers to 
focus more time on their own op
erations.

Secretary Glickman Details
Sheep & Lamb Assistance  

This past week Agriculture Sec
retary Glickman released further 
information about USDA's assis
tance plan to help US sheep and 
lamb producers.

As part of this plan, producers will 
receive $30 million in direct cash 
payments to help improve their 
production efficiency and the mar
ketability of lamb meat.

During the first year of the pro
gram, which runs from July 22,
1999 to September 30, 2000 pay
ments may be made for rams, 
sheep improvement, and facility 
improvements.

The maximum combined pay
ment per farm is $ 5,500, accord
ing to the interim final rule for the 
program. ’■

For years two and three, farmers 
are eligible for payments of $3 for 
each feeder lamb, $5 for each 
slaughter lamb, and $8 for each 
slaughter lamb marketed during 
the June 1-July 31 period.

There will be no maximum pay
ments or herd limits during years 
two and three of the program.

Following a 30-day comment 
period, a final rule will be published 
later this year. Sign up for the 
program began this past Wednes
day, June 21.

T im e  F o r  A  R a i s e ! Lease Purchase ‘1 ^  Your Advantaga: ^  
1 Our Largaat Pay Incraaaa Evarl

Program Available

We ere currently accepting cases involving
; or DEATH due to HEART ATTACK 

or UNKNOWN CAUSE (aduIrsVSIDS (infanu) while taking

PROPULSID
FOR INFORMATIOICCALL:

713-847-8934 1-800-752-2716
Law OfFices of Donald W. Purycar 

8121 Broadway, Suite 130 Houston, TX 77061
Net Certified by tte Tcu» Board of Ugai SpactaUzaiion

Deadlines For 
The Cross Plains Review

Articles Must Be In By Noon Monday 
AdYfirtiKmentS Must Be in By Noon Ttiesday 

Your Cooperation IVill Be Greatly  ̂Appreciated.

JORDAN CATTLE RUCTION
HQlida,Y.gtheduk

There will be NO SALES the week of July 4th. 
Regular sales resume Monday, July 10th.

We wish you all a Safe & Happy Independence Day.

SPEUBL STQ£K£ILR FEEDER SALE
Hiesday, July 25 @  11:00 a.m. -Browmvood

For moro Information contact:
Kon Jordan, Ullllard Jordan, Crag Millar

__  or ilBflBru QiHinini
www.iordancatfle.cQm 915-646-7591

Wm U t Salts held ffi) 11 a.m.
Mon.- Mnaoa Tues. • Brownwood Thurs. • San Saba

i

JUNE 30
Jeny (Koenig) Johnson 
L tn ^  (Cowan) O'Dell 
Bobbie Newton 
FredBuder 
RusseQ Champman 
Mrs. Gene Mauldin * 
Elizabeth Cohn 
Tommy Johnston

JU L Y l 
Aubrey Childen 
Gaiy Ledbetter 
Harold Mobley 
Orville Black
Deborah (Teimison) Christensen 
Susan Mosley 
Ruby Maxwell 
Charles D. Proctor 
LaTrisha (Curry) Clark 
Jodi Lyiui Payne

R.B. Dillard 
Mrs. Nolan Bryan 
Danny Walters 
Teddy Walker 
Sandra Morris 
Lupe Burrero 
R.B. Dillard 
Mrs. Nolan Bryan 
Teddy Walker 
Sandra Morris 
Lupe Burrero 
R.B. DUIard 
Mrs. Nolan Bryan

JULY 2 
Ferrell Newton 
Cody Smith 
Danny Fritchlee 
Jo Jo (Koenig) Morgan 
Sharon Gilmore Bames 
Barbara Shocklee 
V in Earl Hooks 
Mrs. Billy Wayne Teague 
Ricky D ^  Walton 
EXx Proctor 
G.M. McConal

JULY 4 
Patricia Rector 
Debra K. Fortune 
Harold Gary 
L.D. Koenig 
Harold Womack 
Jacky Sanders 
H.L. Halbrook v 
Donnie Dillard 
Lisa Ann Morales 
Jackie Carroll Conger 
Shirley Woodruff 
Zelma McAfee 
Josh Cobum

JULY 3 
Ty Hogan 
Bertha Dillard 
Sandra Barr 
Mrs. MF. Oaw 
Danny Wallers 
Teddy Walker 
Sandra Morris 
Lupe Burrero 
R.B. DUIard 
Mrs. Nolan Bryan

JULY 5 
Stanley Goble 
Danny Earl Mobley 
Marvin Wilcoxen 
Alta Faye Patterson 
Betty Dian Reynolds 
BUly Charles White

JULY 6
Anna Myrl Sims
Marie DiUard
Mark Miller
Deby Banks
Brenda Montgomery
Evelyn Harris
Brandi (Monsey) Buitron

W e accept M ed ica re  
and M a jo r  M edical!

Diabetic Supplies mailed 
directly to your home at low 

or no cost to you. 
Convenience and Savings!

Call Now: 1-800-933-8085 
www.americandiabetes.com

Attention All Past and Present Allianz L ife 
Insurance of North America and /  or F idelity Union 

life insurance Policyholders

If you purchased a life insurance polif^ from Allianz Life Insurance Company of 
North America or Fidelity Union Life: Insurance Company between 1981 and 
1998, you may be a meniber of a class action settlement and may have certain 

legal rights you need to protect 
ForajnramiulkSionplmutcaU

McCallum & MeAvin, P.C
Attorneys at Law

ToUFiae: 1-800-210-7476; ToUFree: 1-800-914-9077
Our office it loctted in Biimingham, Alalxuna.

ippL tx2 ittociWe pnetioe law only in AlatMma and MissittippL tx i  attodale with lawyen in other states

TAYLOR ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE

CIMIATIlirES W  TIE 2100

K i l l  Ti A " liM irilT liE
Serving customers in eight counties

800^992^0086
www.tayIorelectric,com

r
REED CONSTRUCTION

” When In Need - Call Reed*'
New Homes • Additions • Concrete 

Tape & Bed & Texture 
All l^pes of Construction • Metal or Wood 

Local References • Free Estimates 
20 Years In Business

_________ B lis tJ T  Reed -  ------
Mobile - (915) 642-0986 
Home - (254) 725-7363

http://www.omtd.com
http://www.iordancatfle.cQm
http://www.americandiabetes.com
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Recent moisture reduces fire 
risk, some danger remains

Teem

Mowing for money...
Sweet Pea and Peanut are work

ing their way to summer camp.
The two of them have helped me 

in the kitchen and in the office. The 
car is sparkling clean, the yard is 
picked up, and they’ve even done 
a little gardening.

Using teamwork, they dug the 
grass out of the place by the east 
wall where I want to put some 
pastel red flowers. I’m teased about 
pastel red because I like bright 
colors and contrast more than pas
tel blends.

Together, they’ve shined the 
pickup’s dashboard, then gone on 
to sweep and vacuum floors. Many 
times I’ve needed labels on file 
folders or the stapler or photo
copies. They argue over who gets 
to send a fax.

The goats have been fed pretty 
well since Peanut and Sweet Pea 
found they could get paid to pick 
armloads of the good weeds and 
Johnson grass for them. Then the 
goats coerce them into hauling 
oak branches and briers to the pen. 
The girls have learned a lot about 
goat appetites that way.

They’re pretty creative when it 
comes to negotiating chores. If 
they both push the garbage can 
out to the road, the task gets 
marked on both th'eir lists.

While cleanin^up the yard. Sweet 
Pea came to me with a deal. “I 
figure I’ve picked up $2 worth of 
trash. If I pick up five more things, 
how much more will you pay me?” 

I told her it sounded like a math 
story problem, and if the two trains 
didn’t collide I’d pay her another 
dollar. She looked at me funny. 
They must not do story problems 
like we used to.

We’ve had newsletter mailing

parties in this household since be
fore the girls were bom, so they’ve 
grown up learning the assembly 
line processing of a mailout.

Even with cash rewards, there’s 
much groaning over the work. They 
were real excited, though, when 
MyKeeper finally got the ancient 
riding lawn mower running again. 
They couldn’t wait to get on it. 
Impatiently taking turns, they drove 
around the yard, then scootered 
out to the field in back, ready to 
race turtles.

They drew a maze in the tall 
grass, and took turns finding their 
way out.

They rode the old mower up and 
down rows, yelling Yee-HAW! 
Giddy-up! Ride em cowboy!

They pretended they wore leath
ers, and chased each other down, 
revving up the handlebars like a 
motorcycle.

It was pretty funny watching them 
try to do an ice skater’s skid stop 
that throws ice up — at the slow 
motion speed of two miles per hour.

I came around the comer of the 
house just as Peanut whipped 
around a cit{ye like she was scream
ing down the steepest roller coaster 
drop. Next thing I knew she was 
standing up, arms raised over her 
head and laughing. She didn’t see 
me until I hollered the amusement 
park was closed — get off that 
thing, NOW!

“But Gramma,” she wailed, “we 
have to finish, or no money, and no 
camp."

“I don’t know, girls. I’d have a 
hard time payingyou for having so 
much fun.”

Turns out, mowing the lawn is the 
most serious work they could imag
ine. Pays well, too.

O Ginny Greene 2000

iNew Life Tabernacf
Fireworks

1 1 / 2  M iles F rom  4-W ay Stop  
O n H w y 206  

O pen T hru July 4th  
C heck  O ut O ur

Selections & P rices

PARDON
OUR

PROGRESS
O ur construction 

efforts have created 
some difficulties, 

but it will be 
completed shortly.

FOOD PLAZA
Appreciates Your 

Continued 
Patronage 

A s W e S tr iv e  
To Upgrade

Recent moisture has reduced fire 
danger across much of the state, 
but the wildfire risk hasn’t been 
totally eliminated statewide. Wild
fire danger remains of greatest 
concern in West Texas and South 
Texas and in other areas missed by 
significant rainfall.

Rainfall in the state has been 
spotty. Some areas have been 
missed by significant rains and have 
little or no green vegetation in evi
dence. Other areas have been on 
the receiving end of heavy down
pours and experienced minor or 
major flooding.

“The range in fire danger and 
vegetation conditions across Texas 
testifies to the state’s vast size, 
varied topography and climatic dif
ferences,” says ^ b b y  Young, as
sociate director of forest resource 
protection for the Texas Forest 
Service. “This year is not the first 
that Texas has experienced fires 
and floods at the same time."

Recent moisture has reduced the 
ease of accidental fire starts, a 
major cause of wildfires in the state, 
according to Tom Spencer, fire 
risk assessment coordinator for the 
Texas Forest Service In Huntsville.

“Additional moisture is needed in 
many areas, but across most of the 
state, wildfires will not start as eas
ily,” said Spencer. “It will take more 
of a spark or flame to ignite vegeta
tion, and the presence of green 
vegetation in most areas will buffer 
the dead fuels present, thereby 
reducing wildfire intensity and rate 
of spread.”

The precipitation has come at an 
opportune time, the fire risk coor
dinator noted. Increased recre
ational use of the outdoors during 
the summer months creates op
portunities for carelessness to ig
nite wildfires. Spencer suggested 
several fire safety precautions for 
outdoor users. Check with local 
authorities to see if any fire-related 
restrictions are in effect, and com

ply with these restrictions to help 
avoid wildfires. Construct firebreaks 
around campfires or cooking fires 
before igniting. Thoroughly douse 
all coals before leaving any fire. 
Never transport mobile barbecue 
pits with live coals or embers. Use 
barbecue grills over bare ground or 
other nonflammable surface and 
extinguish coals completely. Avoid 
parking or driving vehicles in areas 
of tall, dry grass or weeds, so hot 
catalytic converters won’t come 
into contact with flammable veg
etation. Completely extinguish and 
properly dispose of all smoking 
materials. Celebrate the upcoming 
Independence Day holiday safely 
by using fireworks responsibly, 
away from dry vegetation and build
ings.

Spencer suggested additional fire 
safety tips for landowners to take 
to help avoid wildfires. Keep muf
flers on gasoline-powered outdoor 
equipment in proper working order 
and avoid setting hot equipment in 
dry grass. Use care when mowing 
or bush hogging to avoid hitting 
rocks or other surfaces that could 
cause sparks. Avoid using welding 
or other spark-producing equip
ment around dry grass, or thor
oughly wet vegetation prior to and 
during welding operations. Also, 

, keep a pump-up sprayer or field 
sprayer handy in case sparks should 
blow into nearby vegetation. Where 
and when outdoor burning is al
lowed, establish fire breaks down 
to bare soil around trash burning 
barrels, brush piles and other de
bris to be burned. Gradually add 
debris to a fire rather than ignite a 
very large pile of material all at 
once. Bum household trash only in 
a trash receptacle covered with a 
metal mesh or grid to contain burn
ing trash.

The bad news is that people cause 
most wildfires in Texas. The good 
news is that because people start 
most wildfires in Texas, most of
our wildfires are preventable.

County to Restore 150 Year 
Old C lerk’s Record Books

Restoration of Callahan County 
record books dating from 1853 is 
scheduled to begin in late July or 
early August after Callahan 
County Commissioners voted to 
spend $11,700 to restore some 26 
official clerk's books.

Commissioners voted to accept a 
bid from R.D. Peeler & Sons in 
Bonham to restore the 26 books, 
at $450 each, which are housed in 
County Clerk Jeanne Bohannon’s 
office. Peeler has been performing 
such restoration work for 47 years.

The county clerk's record books 
are used to record death certifi
cates, marriage licenses, birth 
records, brand markings, survey/ 
field notes and commissioners’ 
court meeting minutes from years 
past. Some of the old commission
ers’ court meeting minutes date 
from 1077. Some of the surveys 
and field notes to be restored date 
from 1853. The restoration is 
slated to take a couple of weeks to 
complete and the restoration work

County Prisoners-----------

—Callahan County Water Supply 
Corporation representatives Rob
ert Warren and Bill Jackson met 
with county commissioners to dis
cus standardizing right-of-way 
agreements between the entities. 
No commissioner action was 
taken.

—On a motion by Harold Hicks 
and second by Cpmmissioner Hol
land, commissioners voted 5-0 to 
approve acceptance of a road into 
the county road system. The mo
tion will take effect upon receipt of 
deeding the right-of-way over to 
the county. The road is located in 
the Estes Addition and North 
Union Hill Road. The county road is 
located in Commissioner Harold 
Hicks Precinct #1. Callahan 
County 911 Coordinator Rhonda 
Vestal will assign the road with a 
county road number.

-Commissioners voted to table 
taking action on a petition to close 
a county road in the Belle Plaine 
area. The road runs north approxi
mately 2,220 (eet from the east 
end of County Road 460. The pe
tition was tabled on a motion by 
Charlie Grider and second by 
Commissioner Farmer. Judge 
Com reported not all the property 
landowners have signed the peti
tion requesting the roadway be 
closed.

—On a motion by Holland and
• c w i K J  Xiy O i l u c i  I c u i 'n i  II15SIUI lift s
voted to pay all approved bills.

—On a motion by Hicks and sec
ond by Grider, commissioners 
voted 5-0 to adjourn the commis
sioners’ court meeting.

For Information 
On Internet 

Services 
Call

Vanda or Amber 
(254)725-6111
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Williams Attends Citizenship Seminar

CAMERON WILLIAMS
...attends Citizenship Seminar

Attending the Texas Farm 
Bureau’s 37th annual Citizenship 
Seminar at Angelo State University 
June 5-9 was Cameron Williams, 
son of Phil S Carolyn Williams of 
Hamby.

Sponsored by the Callahan- 
Shackelford County Farm Bureau, 
he was among approximately 350 
high school junior and senior stu
dents from over 150 counties across 
the state.

The purpose of the seminar is to 
provide the students with a better 
understanding of their American 
heritage and the capitalistic free 
enterprise system, according to 
Allen Wilson of Baird, county FB 
president

“Farm Bureau — Your Host" was 
presented by Vemie Glasson, Texas

Farm Bureau Executive Director, 
after the students were welcomed 
to Angeb State University.

“Coleburn Davis (TFB Field Rep
resentative), Traci Gohmert (1999 
Miss TFB), and Kelli Stuart, the 
1999 TFB Speech contest winner, 
presented “Farm Bureau Scholar
ship Opportunities.

The students also participated in 
a program called “Congressional 
Insights”, which allowed them to 
simulate a Congressional office and 
election.

Other speakers at this year’s semi
nar and their subjects were as fol
lows: David Vernon, Lubbock Chris
tian University, “Basics of Free En
terprise", Ronald Trowbridge, 
Hillsdale College, “The Constitu
tion”: and Clebe McClary, a moti
vational speaker, “Press on Re
gardless”.

In addition, the students partici
pated in a panel discussion led by 
Ron Trowbridge and David Vernon 
followed by a question and answer 
session on: Our Rights, Our Free
dom, Our Responsibility”.

The students were entertained on 
Thursday evening by Sky Shivers, 
a cowboy storyteller and western 
humorist and recipient of the Will 
Rogers Award for Storyteller/Hu- 
morist of the Year, which is pre
sented by the Academy of Western 
Artist.

Deadlines
Ads - noon T\ies 

Articles - noon Mon.

will be performed at the County 
Courthouse in Baird.

Callahan County Clerk Jeanne 
Bohannon reports the old county 
clerk records are used almost daily 
by the public—particularly by 
those seeking genealogy informa
tion about births, deaths and mar
riages in the county.

Clerk Bohannon said the funds 
being used to restore the clerk's 
records come from a Record Man
agement Money Account to be 
spent only for the county clerk's 
department.

Hitch - N - Post
Under New Ownership 

Hours: Sun. 12-10 
Mon-Thur. 7-10 Fri-Sat 7-12 

Phone 915-662-9699

Natural -  suitcase 12 oz. cans $ 9.75
Bud , Bud Lt., & Miller L t.-  30 pack $16.20 
Keystone -  24 suitcase $12.25
Old Milwaulkee -  18 pack $ 8.20

Wine Coolers — Seagrams, Breezers $ 3.99 
Bartle and James — (4 Packs) $ 3.99

Cigarettes
M arlboro
Basic
GPC

Have A Safe Holiday I4.4TP

ORAHAM LIVSSTOCK COMM.. IN C . 
SALK EVERY MONDAY 

ORAHAM. TX.

R EC EIPTS 1 6 9 9

9 4 0 /5 4 9 - 9 0 1 6  

DATE 6 / 2 6 / 0 0

NO SALE NETT WEEK JULY 3RD RECEIPTS 1699 CONSISTING OP 473 PACKER COWS prir.t-«s BRED 
COWS AND PAIRS 130 YEARUNQS AND 1096 CALVES PACKER COWS $ 1 .0 0  TO $1 .5 0  HIOHER BnrJ.<i 
^ v 5 0  HIGHER BRED COWS AND PAIRS FULLY STEADY AND IN GOOD LOCAL AND OUT OF STATE 
DEMAND 200 TO 400* HEIFERS WERE $1 .0 0  TO $ 3 .0 0  HIGHER 400 TO 600 t HEIFERS WERE STEADY 
600 TO BOOR HEIFERS WERE $ 1 .0 0  LOWER FROM LAST WEEK 200 TO 4 0 0 t STEERS WERE STEADY 
TO $ 2 .0 0  HIGHER 400 TO 6 0 0 i STEERS AND BULLS WERE STEADY 600 TO BOOR STEERS AND wnT.T-C 
WERE STEADY TO $ 1 .0 0  HIGHER BOYER ATTENDANCE NAS GOOD BIDDING ACTIVE WITH MOST OF 
OUR BETTER CALVES GOING TO OKLAHOMA AND THE TEXAS PANHANDLE BUYERS THE QUALITY OF 
OUR CATTIE WAS EXCELLENT TODAY ON A STEADY MARKET FROM THE LAST THD WEEKS OF SHARPLY 
HIGHER MARKETS RIMQ1BER NO SALE NEXT WEEK HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY JULY 4TH

REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
GENE THOMPSON.MONDAY 
1065 BRED RED COti 0 $630.00  
llOOR CTR COW •  $ 44 .00

JOB MOOREFIELD.SPRINGTONN 
67SR REDHP BULL •  $ 6 3 .0 0  
445R REDWP KFR •  $ 9 5 .0 0

JACK LEE DARTER.W/FRD 
300# BLX BULL •  $132 .50  
270# BLKHP BULL •  $ 135 .00

FRANK RIGGINS,HANLEY 
330# CHAR HFR •  $ 1 1 7 .0 0  
425# CHAR BULL •  $ 9 6 .0 0

JERRY CLOUD.GRAHAM 
1320# CTR COW •  $ 4 5 .0 0  
960# CNR COW •  $ 3 7 .0 0

ALFRED HOODWARD.CRAFORD 
330# CHAR HFR •  $ 117 .00  
375# BLK STR •  $ 123 .00

DOUG LINDIKAN.HOLLIDAY 
340# RID KFR •  $ 1 0 7 .5 0  
SIS# REOWF HFR •  $ 9 4 .0 0

CHRIS JAKUBICEX.SEYHOUR 
495# CHAR BULL t  $ 1 0 2 .0 0  
290# CHAR BULL •  $ 1 2 7 .5 0

BRIOO OIL CO.B/RIDGB
4 MXD STRS 454# •  $ 9 6 .0 0
5 MXD STRS 408# •  $ 1 0 6 .0 0

JOWBIY LOGAN.GRAHAM 
440# CHAR KFR t  $ 9 9 .0 0  
495# CHAR BULL •  $ 1 0 0 .0 0

PARROTT RNCH.T/HORTON
3 CHAR BULLS 613# •  $93 .50  
640# BLK BULL •  $92 .00

3R CTL CO.ALBANY
4 BLK STRS 541# •  $ 9 9 .00  
530# RED STR •  $ 104 .00

DAVID BEAUCAMP.B/RIOGE 
7 LIMY HFRS 524# •  $90 .00
2 BLK STRS 445# •  $ 9 4 .00

STEPHEN HORNADY.W/THORST 
6 RED STRS 481# •  $104 .00
3 REDWF STRS 590# •  $100 .00

JOHN EKnJDCK,NEWCASTLE 
11 BUCWF HFRS 446# t  $96 .00
4 REDW2 JTRS 370# •  $119 .00

BILL BURGESS,GRAHAM 
1250# CRY FB •  $610 .00  
1S2S# PKR BULL •  $ 5 7 .50

JOE BOB WKITAXER.OLNEY 
4 BLK BULLS 591# •  $102 .30  
4 BLK HFRS 561# t  { 91 .00

RANCHO DEPAZ.M/HELLS 
19^5# PKR BULL •  $ 60 .00  
1845# PKR BOLL •  $ 6 0 .0 0

JI>MY HALL, W/FRD 
500# BLK BULL 0 $107 .00  
445* BLK STR B $109 .00

ROYCE HUTCHESON.DALLAS 
445# RED STR •  $106 .00  
320# REDWF STR •  $120 .00

B.B. PaVnS.M/WELLS 
565# BLK STR •  $ 104 .00  
435# BLK HFR •  $105 .00

l
CARY McANALLY.OLNEY ’
690# BLXWF STR t  $ 94 .00  
765# RED STR •  $ # 9 .0 0

COOPER FRtC.SEYNXJR 
2 RED STRS 612# •  $87 .00  
245# BLK STR •  $135 .00

JACK MATHIS.J/BOBO 
4 REDWF STRS 56S« •  $101 .00
i SUUm f

SALE EVERY H3NDAY STARTING AT 12 i0 0  NOON 
FOR INF06MATICN OR TO CONSIGN CATTLE CALL: 

JACKIE BISHOP. GRAHAM 940 /549-9016  
STEWART m x a r m ,  m n w i  940/549-4671  
GRB9 SUBZXr, KINIRAL WELLS 940 /326-0625

BUD KAXREU., ABILENE 913 / 6 7 3 -5 4 5 6



to Remember

l^oyote Flat Bargain Barn^ ([ Cross Plains CMethodist Youth Groug

F&T Property & Mgmt. ]) f  Dale Mitchell B u ild in g  |  C itizei^_S ^e Bank H)
( Wild Texas Taxidermy ]) Cross Plains Grain & Peanut Co. ] City Utilities
C The Movie Store 1 M a x w e ll C o n s t r u e d ^ )  (( Sylvia's H air Shade~D

(( Jones Real Estate 1) [ [  PaT-Mar Energy 1 ) f  M ac’s Trading Post 1
|^Hig^ginlK)tliam FuneraJI H o m e ]) ([ Susan J. Schaefer, C.P.iC]) f  Charlie'sJTruck^&J^ R epair^

(r^o h n so n 's  Dry Goods 1] ((Stowaway Mini S to rage | ( Pioneer Farm ers Co-op)) 
i  Greenwood Insurance |  [f Higginbotham's Bros. |  ((Coyote Flat General Store|

Lawrence Farm  & Ranch Inc. ^  (jCross Plains Petroleum^ ([ Tim*s FioraL&_Gjfts J
Lakeway Grocery 1 (fT  & K Tire & Alignment!) f Home Sweet Home Enterprises ^

Reed Construction j) f  AlfStar Fump & SupiHy]
ugBuster Pest C o n tro l  (r Ray*s Barber Shop ])

Rose Butane Gas Service] 

Sewalt Butane Co. ))
Village M arket 1) f  C olonial O aks N ursing H o m e J  C Neal Drug 3
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Electric restructuring moves forward

Substantial progress one 
year after Bill signing

MR. AND MRS. BILL BOYD

Jackson - Boyd Exchange 
Wedding Vows

DALE AND VERNELLE BISHOP

Shely Jackson and Bill Boyd were 
united in marriage Saturday, June 3, 
2000 at the Potosi United Methodist 
Church in Potosi. Reverend Charles 
Dunham officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Dayton Jackson of Abilene. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvin Boyd of Bend 

The couple will reside in Abilene. 
Both are employed by the Eula I.S.D.

4th of July Fishing 
Tournament Slated 
at Clyde Lake Tuesday

There will be a fishing tourna
ment at Clyde Lake on Tuesday, 
July 4th, 2000 during the Clyde 
Lions Club annual Independent Day 
celebration. Thefishing tournament 
will begin at 12:00 noon and the 
entry fee is $5.00 per person. To 
enter the fishing tournament, come 
by the lake's pavilion after 12:00 
noon to register. 100% of the en
tries will be paid out in cash prizes 
for the largest combined weight of 
any combination of three game 
fish, which will be weighed in at 
6:00 p.m. Weigh-in will be held at

the lake pavilion.
Fishing is restricted to bank fish

ing only because no watercraft are 
allowed on Clyde Lake on the 4th 
of July. There will be a division for 
ages 12 and under and a divisk>n 
for ages 13 and up. Fishing tourna
ment officials say the lake is low, 
but still full of f ishi This is a wonder
ful opportunity for kids as well as 
adults since it is possible for some
one to weigh in three perch and win 
the cash. Please come out to Clyde 
Lake and join the fun on July 4th.

The Burkett Store
Coors / Lt..................... Suitcase *15.98

Natural Lt. . a  case of Tail Boy cans *10.59
Natural Lt...............  ..........12 Pack of Bottles * 5.39

Keystone Lt. . .  a  c a s e  of Tan Boy Cans *12.98 

Keystone L t . A C a s e o f L o n g n e c k B o t H e s  $12.49

July
M ai

MANY OTHER BRANDS AT SPECIAL SALE PRICES

Graham Livestock 
Commission, Inc.

Where The Wheat Pasture, Grass & Feedots Meetl
Sale Every Monday at 12:00

Now has a pick-up station at "Buck Creek Cattle 
Station"for cattle going to the sale at Graham. 
Consigned cattle will be tagged and written up at 
the "Buck Creek Station." The Company Truck 
will leave at 10:00 am Monday morning.
Checks will either be mailed or can be picked up 
Tuesday morning at the "Buck Creek Station." 
Take Buck Creek Exit 294,7 miles east of Abilene 
on 1-20.
1, 5, 10 or more Cattle Welcome!

For more Information caN:
Oralnim: 840-640-9016 
Abilene: 915-078-5456 

Yard Office: 915 678-6853

Mr. and Mrs. Daie Bishop 
to Ceiebrate 50th Wedding 
Anniversary

Dale and Vemelle Bishop will 
celebrate their SOth wedding 
anniversary at a reception on 
Sunday, July 2, at First Baptist 
Church Fellowship Hall from 2:00 
to 4:00 p.m.

Their children, Wayne and Nancy 
Bishop of Lake Brown wood and 
Tim and Charlotte Bishop of 
Breckenridge, will be hosts for the 
event The couple's eldest son, Larry 
Bishop, passed away October 24, 
1997.

Dale and Vemelle were married 
July 2,1950 in Sweetwater. It was a 
home wedding.

Dale retired January 1, after S3 
years in auto sales and service. 
Thirty-six of those years were as a 
Chevrolet dealer in Cross Plains. He 
was employed by Fallen Motor 
Company in Eastland for 7 years and 
the last 10 years in Comanche for 
Bayer Motor Company.

Vemelle was a housewife and 
mother of three sons. She was also 
employed by the City of Cross 
Plains for 9 years.

The Bishops arc blessed to have six 
grandchildren.

Please, no gifts.

Clyde Lions Club to 
Sponsor 4th of July 
Celebration
The Clyde Lions Club will be spon

soring a 4th of July Celebration at 
Clyde Lake again this year. On 
Tuesday, July 4th, there will be 
games for kids, a 42 tournament, a 
volleyball tournament, games for 
adults such as horseshoes and anvil 
toss. The Independence Day fes
tivities will conclude with a fire
works display at dark (approxi
mately 9:45 p.m.).

The 42 tournament is scheduled 
to begin at 3:00 p.m. under the 
lake pavilion. The volleyball tour
nament is slated for 4:00 p.m. and 
the horseshoe tournament is set 
for 5:00 p.m. The popular anvil 
toss is at 6:00 p.m. Prizes will be 
awarded to the first and second 
place winners in each game.

The Clyde Girl Scouts will have a 
dunking booth during the day. Kids 
games are planned during the day, 
under the supervision of the Clyde 
Boy Scouts.

Bands will perform in the after
noon and evening and there will 
even be a fishing tournament for all 
ages. To participate in any of these 
events, just come out to the lake 
and join the fun. The fishing tour
nament will begin at 12:00 noon 
and Weigh-in will be at 6:00 p.m. 
(Please see separate article for de
tails on the fishing tournament) 

The Clyde Jr. Livestock Assn, will 
be serving barbeque, hamburgers, 
com on the cob, and more begin
ning at 12:00 noon. The Clyde 
Chamber of Commerce will have 
ice cream on hand and the Lions 
Club will have a variety of bever
ages.

Swimming will be allowed, but 
boats and other watercraft are pro
hibited from the Lake for this day. 
Alcohol is prohibited from the fes
tivities during the day, as well as 
personal fireworks. The C ly^ Po

lice Department will be patrolling 
the lake during the 4th of July.

The July 4th event will conclude 
with a fireworks display over Clyde 
Lake beginning at dark. The Clyde 
Volunteer Fire Department will be 
in charge of setting off this year's 
fireworksdisplay.The Peoples State 
Bank in Clyde has made a gener
ous donation for this year's fire
works display. This celebration 
should have something for every
one so come on out to Clyde Lake 
on July 4th for all the fun!

The stage is set for retail electric 
competition in Texas one year af
ter lawmakers approved compre
hensive reforms designed to re
duce monthly rates and ensure 
safe and reliable electric service for 
customers.

On June 18, 1999, Gov. George 
W. Bush signed Senate Bill 7, the 
Texas electric restructuring law. 
Since then the Public Utility Com
mission (PUC) has approved a va
riety of rules and established poli
cies to carry out the law.

“An open market is on the way,” 
said PUC Chairman Pat Wood, III. 
“While much work remains, Texas 
electric customers can be confi
dent that retail competition will pay 
off.”

The legislation calls for retail com
petition to begin Jan. 1,2002, with 
several pilot projects slated to start 
June 1,2001. Customers of inves
tor-owned utilities, which serve 
approximately 70 percent of Tex
ans, already had their electric rates 
frozenon Sept. 1, 1999, when S.B 
7 took effect. Residential custom
ers will enjoy a six-percent rate cut 
on Jan. 1,2002. Municipally owned 
utilities and electric cooperatives 
may keep their monopoly status 
but also have the option of entering 
the competitive retail market on 
their own schedule.

For the past year the PUC has 
adopted several significant rule 
packages designed to ease the tran
sition into retail competition. Some 
highlights include:

• Code of conduct requirements 
to prevent unfair practices among 
competitors.

• Promoting on-site, or distrib
uted electricity generation from 
smaller customers.

• Reliability rules to ensure that 
transmission and distribution utili
ties maintain the delivery system at 
the highest level of performance.

• Rules encouraging the use of 
renewable energy to reduce pollu
tion and encourage development 
of alternative energy resource.

• Regulations to “unbundle” or 
separate utilities companies into 
the distinct functions of power gen
eration, power delivery, and retail 
electric service.

• The development of a customer 
education plan to inform Texans 
about the choices they can make 
about their electric service.

• A provision that allows the Gen
eral Land Office to sell electricity 
using state-owned natural gas and 
earn millions of dollars for Texas 
public schools.

• Energy efficiency rules to give 
Texas electric customers more

choices for energy-savers such as 
home weatherization, energy-sav
ing appliances and the use of waste 
heat.

In addition, hundreds of partici
pants from all parts of the industry 
are hammering out the commer
cial and technical details to ensure 
the open market can deliver the 
benefits of competition to all. The 
Electric Reliability Council of Texas 
(ERCOT) is spearheading these 
market-opening activities.

To supply the electric needs of 
the growing T exas economy, more 
than 50 new power plants are ei
ther under construction or being 
planned.

In the next ten months the PUC 
will complete the process to bring 
retail electric competition to Texas. 
The largest project involves the 
setting of power delivery rates. In 
this project the PUC will, among 
other things, review utilities’ 
stranded costs, those expenses 
incurred in the former monopoly 
setting that cannot be recovered in 
a competitive market. The inves
tor-owned utilities have filed their 
own estimates, and over the next 
several months the PCIC will review 
these cases before ruling on the 
actual amount of stranded costs 
approved for each utility. These 
stranded cost estimates will be 
“trued-up” against a market valua
tion in 2004.

Regulations still need to be ap
proved for the System Benefit Fund, 
which will subsidize lower rates for 
low-income families. The System 
Benefit Fund will also pay for the 
statewide customer education pro
gram.

The PUC also is developing rules 
for “providers of last resort," which 
would be obligated to serve all 
customers in their service area with 
a standard pricing package.

Another provision of S.B. 7 re
quires utilities to reduce pollution 
from nitrogen oxide emissions at 
least 50 percent on a statewide 
average and reduce sulfur dioxide 
emission by 25 percent by 2003. 
Even greater reductions are man
dated in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
metroplex and the Houston area 
due to regulations recently adopted 
by the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission.

All projects and activities will be 
completed in advance of the laurKh 
of pilot projects for retail competi
tion on June I, 2001.

The PUC encourages competi
tion and customer choice while 
ensuring electric and telephone 
operations, services and rates are 
fair and reasonable.

We Can Help 
You With Your 

Party Needs
Wedding/Anniversary

Invitations
Napkins
Supplies

Graduation Invitations 
Cross Ftains Keview 

116 S. 1st 
Cross Plains, TX 

(254) 725-6111

(254) 725-6199 
Cross Plain.s TX

LAKEWAY STORE
June29nd to July 6th

We Accept 
MasterCard, Visa 
and Discover

Minnows 
Goldfish 

Bait dr Tackle

Homemade
B r e a k f a s t

B u r r ito
$1 29

Main Street COKES
Cigarettes 2̂.99 e a c h$189 $ 1 7 1 9

12 P a c k

Blue Bell T o w n T S I k

Ice Cream Bread
$^199

1/2 gallon 59<̂
Made by Mrs. Bairds

FERGUSONS

[DRYCLEANING 'LAU N D R Y
SERVICE )

Pick Up Mon Wed., & Fri.
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